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1Chapter

Introduction

The stringent performance require-
ments of modem radar and communica-
tions Systems call for high frequency sig-
nais with extremely good spectral purity.
In thé past thé ability to générale such
signais and measure their spectral purity
has been limited to development labora-
tories that hâve elaboratededicatedequip-
ment and abundant lime. Today there is a
solution to thèse problems in a single
instrument — thé Hewlett-Packard 8662A
Synthesized Signal Generator. The 8662A
combines thé low close-in phase noise of a
frequency synlhesi/er with thé low spur-

ious and noise floor typically found only
in cavity-tuned generators to provide
extremely good overall spectral purity.

This application note discusses phase
noise in détail in Chapter 2 to provide an
understanding of its implications for cer-
tain critical applications such as out-of-
channel receiver testing, doppler radar,
and local oscillator substitution. In Chap-
ter 3, key design aspects of thé 8662A and
thé resulting phase noise performance are pre-
sented, followed by a discussion of thé
effects of external références on that per-
formance in Chapter 4.

Chapters 5 and 6 présent techniques of
applying thé excellent phase noise per-
formance of thé 8662A to solve problems
that commonly arise in thé measurement
of low phase noise. Chapter 7 extends
thèse techniques to thé microwave fre-
quency range via 8662A-based Systems
that can générale and measure low phase
noise microwave signais.

The effects of signal generator phase
noise on receiver testing are discussed in
Chapter 8. Finally, Ihe last four chapters
presenl methods of applying thé 8662A to
enhance thé performance of several other
Hewlett-Packard instruments.



Chapter 2
The Phase Noise Density Spectrum and
Its Implications
What is Phase Noise?

Every R F or microwave signal displays
some frequcncy instabil i ty. A complète
description of such instabil i ty is generally
broken into two components. long-term
and short-term. Long-term frequcncy sta-
bility, commonly known as frequency
drif t , describes thé amount of variation in
signal frequency that occurs over long
time periods - - hours. days, or even
months. Short-term frequency stability
refers to thé variations that occur over
time periods of a few seconds or less. This
application note deals primarily with
short-term frequency stability.

There arc three common methods of
specifying short-term frequency stability.
The first method. fractional frequcncy
déviation, uses a time domain measure-
ment in which thé frequency of thé signal
is repeatedly measured on a frequcncy
counter, with thé time period between
each measuremcnt held constant. This
allows severa! calculations of thé frac-
tional frequency différence, y. over thé
time period used. A spécial variance of
thèse différences, called thé Allan var-
iance. can then be calculated. The square
root of this variance is called O(T), where r
is thé time period used in thé measure-
ment. The whole process is generally
repeated for several différent time peri-
ods, or r, and a{r)isplotted versus ras an
indication of thé signal's short-term fre-
qucncy stability.

Fractional frequency déviation is espe-
cially useful for specifying thé level of
short-term frequcncy in.sïabiJîtics occur-
ring over periods of time greater than 10
milliseconds. However, for instabilities
occurring at higher rates than this. frac-
tional frequency déviation quickly loses
ils advantage over other methods of speci-
fying short-term stability.

The second method of specifying short-
term frequency stability is called residual
FM. This is a frequency domain tech-
nique in which thé signal of interest is
examined usingan FM discriminatorfol-
lowed bv a fil ter. The bandwidth of thé

filter is set at some specified value, usually
300 Hz to 3 kHz, and thé rms noise vol-
tage at thé filter output is proportional to
thé frequency déviation in Hz. In this method,
only thé total amount of short-term fre-
quency instability occurring at rates that
fall within thé filter bandwidth is indi-
cated. No information regarding thé rela-
tive weighting of instability rates is con-
veyed. In addition, thé présence of large
spurious signais at frequencies near thé
frequency of thé signal under test can
greatly exaggerate thé measured level of
residual FM since such spurious are
detected as FM sidebands.

For thèse reasons, thé use of residual
FM to specify thé short-term stability of a
signal generally provides thé least amount
of information of thé three methods in
use. An additional disadvantage is that
différent post-détection bandwidths are
specified in différent measurement stand-
ards. For example, another common
choice is 20 Hz to 15 kHz. As a resuit,
quite often comparisons of oscillator per-
formance based on residual FM spécifica-
tions cannot be made directly.

In thé third method of specifying short-
term frequency stability — single side-
band (SSB) phase noise — thé short-term
instabilities are measured as low level
phase modulation of thé signal carrier.
Due to thé random nature of thé instabili-
ties, thé phase déviation must be repre-
sented by a spectral density distribution
plot known as an SSB phase noise plot.
Note that thé phase modulation of thé
carrier is actually équivalent to phase
modulation by a noise source. Hence thé
name phase noise.

Of ail thé methods commonly in use,
SSB phase noise has thé advantage of
providingthe most informationabout thé
short-term frequency stability of a signal.
In addition, both fractional frequency
déviation and residual FM may be de-
rived if thé phase noise distribution of a
signal is known. As a resuit, SSB phase
noise has become thé most widely used

method of specifying short-term stabili ty.
For this reason, thé rest of this applica-
tion note uses only SSB phase noise in
specifying short-term frequency stabil i ty.

Due to phase noise, in thé frequency
domain a signal is no longer a discrète
spectral line but spreads out over fre-
quencies both above and below thé nom-
inal signal frequency in thé form of modu-
lation sidebands. Figure 2.1 illustrâtes thé
différence between idéal and real signais
in thé frequency domain. In some cases,
phase noise sidebands can actually be
viewed and measured directly on a spec-
trum analyzer. This has led to thé com-
mon définition of phase noise in which thé
phase noise level is represented by a
function £(f) called "script L". The U.S.
National Bureau of Standards defines £(f)
as thé ratio of thé power in one sideband,
on a per hertz of bandwidth spectral den-
sity basis, to thé total signal power, at an
offset (modulation) frequency f from thé
carrier. X(0 is a normalized frequency
domain measure of phase fluctuation
sidebands expressed as dB relative to thé
carrier per H/ (dBc/Hz).

Power Density
(one phase

, _ modulation sideband)

Total Signal Power
dBc H/

Figure 2.1. CW signal viewed in thé
frequency domain.



As mentioned, X(f) can be measured
directly on a spectrum analy/er if thé
following conditions are met:

1. The spectrum analy/er noise floor is
lower than thé level of phase noise
being measured. In most cases this
means that thé phase noise of thé
spectrum analyzer's local oscillator
must be lower than thé level of thé
noise being measured.

2. The signal's AM noise does not make
a significant contribution to thé noise
measured (determined from thé na-
ture of thé source under test).

For more information on how to meas-
ure phase noise directly on spectrum ana-
ly/.ers, refer to Hewlett-Packard Appli-
cation Note 270-2, Automated Noise Side-
band Measurements Usingthe HP 8568 A
Spectrum Analy/er.

Another function frequently encoun-
tered in phase noise work is S<£ (0. S<£ (0
is defined as thé spectral density distribu-
tion of phase déviations in radians squared
per H/. The relationship between S<£ (0
and £(f) is simply

This relationship applies when thé modu-
lation index of thé phase modulation
causing thé noise is much less than unity.
For thé levels of phase noise that are
typically of concern in modem oscilla-
tors, this assumption is generally valid.
Thèse two functions, S<£ (0 and X (0, are
discussed further in Chapter 5, where thé
two-source method of measuring phase
noise is described.

device. In général, it is thé absolute phase
noise that must be considercd when ap-
plying a device to a given application.

Residual phase noise is commonly used
when specifying thé noise performance of
frequency synthesi/ers. Although most
synthesi/ers hâve internai référence oscil-
lators, many synthesizer users prefer to
use external références of higher stability
to improve thé synthesizer performance
or to synchronize a System of many
instruments. In thèse cases, thé residual
noise spécification conveys more infor-
mation than thé absolute noise spécifica-
tion, since it allows thé user to calculate
absolute noise performance from thé
characteristics of his own référence oscil-
lator. Chapter 4 discusses improvement
of thé 8662A absolute noise with external
références.

Why is Phase Noise
Important?

In récent years, advances in radar and
communications technology hâve pushed
System performance to levels previously
unattainable. Design emphasis on System
sensitivity and selectivity has resulted in
dramatic improvements in those areas.
However, as factors previously l imit ing
system performance hâve been dealt with,
new limitations hâve emerged upon which
attention is being focused. One of thèse
limitations is phase noise. The ability to
générale and measure low phase noise R F
and microwave signais has become more
important than ever before.

Because of its extremely low SSB phase
noise, thé 8662A allows users to meet
thèse critical phase noise requirements.
To illustrate how a low phase noise source
such as thé 8662A can help achieve better
system performance, hère are three ex-
amples of spécifie applications.

Local oscillator applications
Phase noise can be a major limiting

factor in high performance frequency
conversion applications dealing with sig-
nais that span a wide dynamic range. The
first down-conversion in a high perform-
ance superheterodyne receiver serves as a
good example for illustration. Suppose
that two signais (Figure 2.2a) are présent
at thé input of such a receiver. Thèse sig-
nais are to be mixed with a local oscillator
signal down to an intermediate frequency
(1F) where highly sélective 1F filters can
separate one of thé signais for amplifica-
tion, détection, and baseband processing.
If thé desired signal is thé larger signal,
there should be no difficulty in recovering
it, if thé receiver is correctly designed.

A problem may arise, however, if thé
desired signal is thé smaller of thé two,
because any phase noise on thé local oscil-
lator signal is translated directly to thé
mixer products. Figures 2.2 b and c show
this effect. Notice that thé translated noise
in thé mixer output completely masks thé
smaller signal. Even though thé receiver's
1F filtering may be sufficient to remove
thé larger signal's mixing product, thé
smaller signal's mixing product is no
longer recoverable due to thé translated

Residual and absolute phase
noise

There are two kinds of phase noise
commonly used in specifying thé short-
tcrm stability of a device \hal opérâtes on
a signal from a référence oscillator -
residual phase noise and absolute phase
noise. Residual phase noise refers to that
noise inhérent in thé device, regardless of
thé noise of thé référence oscillator used.
Absolute phase noise is thé total phase
noise présent at thé device output and is
a function of both thé référence oscillator
noise and thé residual phase noise of thé

(a)
Signais At
RF Input To Mixer

'LO

(b)
Local Oscillator
Sianal

LO
(c)

Mixer Output

Figure 2.2. Effect of L.O. phase noise in mixer application.



local oscillator noise. This effect is partic-
ularly noticeable in receivers of high selec-
tivity and wide dynamic range.

The key point hère is that thé phase
noise level of thé local oscillator signal
often détermines thé receiver's perform-
ance. A noisy local oscillator signal can
dégrade a receiver's useful dynamic range
as well as its selectivity. To achieve thé
best performance from a given receiver
design, thé local oscillator phase noise
must be minimized. This is where thé
8662A can help. First, thé 8662A can pro-
vide a low phase noise signal to serve as a
référence signal for measuring thé phase
noise of thé local oscillator signal under
test. This measurement is described in
détail in Chapters 5 and 6. Second, thé
8662A can provide thé local oscillator
signal itself. With+16dBmtypicaloutput
power, 0.1 Hz frequency resolution, 420
microsecond frequency switching speed,
and full HP-IB programmability, thé
8662A can serve in almost any demand-
ing local oscillator application.

Doppler radar applications
Doppler radars détermine thé velocity

of a target by measuring thé small doppler
shifts in frequency that thé return echoes
hâve undergone. Return echoes oftargets
approaching thé radar (closing targets)
are shifted higher in frequency than thé
transmitted carrier, while return echoes of
targets moving away from thé radar
{opening targets) are shifted lower in fre-
quency. Unfortunately, thé return signal
includes much more than just thé target
écho. In thé case of an airborne radar, thé
return écho also includes a large "clutter"
signal which is basically thé unavoidable
frequency-shifted écho from thé ground.
Figure 2.3 shows thé typical return fre-
quency spectrum of an airborne puise
doppler radar. In some situations, thé
ratio of main beam clutter to target signal
may be as high as 80 dB. This makes it
difficult to separate thé target signal from
thé main beam clutter. The problem is
greatly aggravated when thé received spec-
trum has frequency instabilities — high
phase noise — caused by either thé trans-
mitter oscillator or thé receiver LO. Such
phase noise on thé clutter signal can par-
tially or totally mask thé target signal.

depending on thé relative level of thé
target signal and its frequency séparation
from thé clutter signal. Recovering thé
target signal is most difficult when thé
target is moving slowly and is close to thé
ground because then thé ratio of clutter
level to target level is high and thé fre-
quency séparation between thé two is low.

This effect is similar to that in thé local
oscillator application described in thé
preceding section. A small signal, thé
target écho, must be discerned in thé
présence of thé much larger clutter signal
that is very close by in frequency. Again,
thé System performance is limited by
phase noise. In this case, it is thé phase
noise level of either thé transmitter oscil-
lator or thé receiver local oscillator that is
limiting.

The 8662A can improve thé radar's
performance by serving as a low phase
noise source for phase noise measurement
or signal substitution. Since most radars
operate at microwave frequencies it is
usually necessary to multiply thé fre-
quency of thé 8662A's output to thé
microwave frequency range. This multi-
plication is discussed in Chapter 7.

Out-of-channel receiver testing
Modem communications receivers hâve
excellent selectivity and spurious rejec-
tion characteristics. Thèse are called thé
out-of-channel characteristics and require
very high quality test signais for vérifica-
tion. Typically, two signal generators are
used for testing thé out-of-channel charac-
teristics of a receiver. One generator is
tuned in-channel, thé other is tuned out-
of-channel, typically one channel spacing
away.

Due to thé masking effect described for
local oscillator applications, thé phase
noise of thé out-of-channel generator may
limit thé selectivity that can be measured.
As a resuit, thé measured selectivity may
be much worse than thé actual receiver
selectivity. The limiting level of phase
noise on thé out-of-channel generator is
determined by thé level of performance of
thé receiver that is being measured. More
sélective receivers require lower phase
noise on thé out-of-channel generator.
Out-of-channel receiver testing and thé
phase noise requirements of thé out-of-
channel generator are described in more
détail in Chapter 8.

Sidelobe Clutter Altitude Line

Figure 2.3. Typical re turn spectrum for airborne doppler radar.



Chapter3
The 8662A—Designed for Low Phase Noise

The H P 8662A Synthesized Signal Gen-
erator offers a superior combination of
spectral purity. frequency resolution, and
switching speed in a programmable RF
signal generator. To understand how thé
8662A achieves such performance, il is
necessary to examine its basic opération.

Theory of opération
Figure 3.1 shows thé basic block dia-

gram of thé 8662A. The block diagram
can be divided into three main sections:
thé référence section, thé phase-locked
loop section, and thé output section. The
référence section synthesizes many différ-
ent frequencies from a high-stability 10
M H z quartz oscillator. The phase-locked
loop section uses thèse référence section
signais to synthesize output frequencies of
320 to 640 MHz in 0.1 Hz steps. The
output section modulâtes and amplifies
thé output signal from thé phase-locked
loop section and translates its frequency
to thé desired output frequency if il does
not lie in thé main frequency range of 320
to 640 M Hz. This frequency translation is
donc by doubling, dividing. or mixing.

8662A is set for an output frequency of
500 MHz. thé frequency will drift no
more than a quarter of a hertz per day
after thé specified warmup!

The frequency accuracy of thé 8662A
output is also a function of thé 10811A
internai référence oscillator. The référ-
ence frequency can be adjusted over a
range of about 20 Hz to allow close cali-
bration against a standard. For most
applications, thé accuracy of thé internai
référence is adéquate. If greater accuracy
is required, provision has been made in
thé 8662A to substitute an external 5 or 10
MHz référence for thé internai référence.
A césium or rubidium standard used as
an external référence can provide fre-
quency accuracies on thé order of one
part in 10". Such an atomic standard
may also provide improved phase noise at
some offsets compared to thé internai réf-
érence. The use of external références
with thé 8662A is discussed in Chapter 4.

The short-term frequency stability or
phase noise of thé 10811 Aalsoaffects thé
phase noise on thé 8662A output signal,
Although thé 10811A internai référence

has very low inhérent phase noise, as its
frequency is multiplied up to produce thé
higher frequency référence section signais
thé phase noise also increases at a rate of 6
dB octave. To reduce this effect, monoli-
thic crystal filters in thé référence multi-
plier chain at 40 and 160 MHz filter thé
noise sidebands at offsets greater than
about 4 kHz (6 kHz BW at 40 MHz) and
10 kHz (18 kHz BW at 160 MHz). The
resulting phase noise of thé référence sec-
tion output at 500 MHz is typically -110
dBc (dB relative to thé carrier) at a 10 Hz
offset decreasing to a noise floor of about
-148 dBc at offsets greater than 10 kHz.

The mechanical configuration of thé
crystal filters is very critical, since any
small mechanical vibrations in thé filter
translate directly into microphonic spur-
ious sidebands on thé signal. The most
common source of instrument vibration
is thé cooling fan, which causes spurious
signais at about 53 Hz offsets. This spur-
ious mechanism is minimized in thé 8662A
by a spécial shock mounting arrangement
which mechanically isolâtes thé crystal fil-
ters from instrument vibration.

The Référence Section
The main function of thé référence sec-

tion is to provide a synthesized octave
band of frequencies from 320 to 640 MHz
in 20 MHz steps. The référence section
also générâtes frequencies of 10, 20, 120,
and 520 MHz for use as local oscillator
signais in thé phase-locked loop and out-
put sections. Both thé short-term and
long-term frequency stability of thé sig-
nais from thé référence section are critical,
since thèse signais are used as a basis for
synthesizing thé final output signal.

AH of thé référence section signais are
directly synthesized; i.e., they are derived
by multiplying, mixing. and dividing from
an internai high-stability 10 MHz référ-
ence oscillator (HP Model 108 I I A). As a
resuit, thé long-term frequency stability of
thé 8662A is derived directly from thé
10811A and is specified to be less than 5 x
10~'°perdayaftera 24-hour warmup. As
an exarnpleof how stable this is, when thé

~l

_J
[Phase-Locked Loop Section

Figure 3.1. 8662A block diagram.



The Phase-Locked Loop
Section

The phase-locked loop section consists
of seven phase-locked loopsthat provide
thé frequency programmability, frequency
modulation, and fine frequency resolu-
tion of thé 8662A without compromising
thé excellent frequency stability provided
by thé référence section. Usingan indirect
synthesis technique (i.e., synthesis using
phase-locked loops as contrasted with
direct synthesis by mixing, multiplying,
or dividing as is donc in thé référence
section), thé phase-locked loop section
takes thé 320 to 640 M Hz in 20 M Hz steps
from thé référence section and synthesizes
an output of 320 to 640 MHz in 0.1 Hz
steps.

The phase-locked loop section is di-
vided into two areas, thé high frequency
loops and thé low frequency loops, The
two high frequency loops are nearly iden-
tical with specially designed low noise vol-
tage controlled oscillators (VCOs). The
low frequency loops consist of five phase-
locked loops; three that provide thé
8662A's 0.1 Hz frequency resolution and
two which générale frequency modula-
tion and sum thé resulting FM signal with
thé final output signal.

High frequency loops
The first of thé two high frequency

loops, thé référence sum loop. tunes over
a 310 to 620 M H z frequency range. This
loop sums thé référence section's main
output of 320 to 640 MHz with 10 or 20
MHza l so f r omt he référence section. The
référence sum loop's primary function is

to filter out spurious signais on thé référ-
ence section output and to improve thé
resolution from 20 M Hz steps to 10 MHz
steps. The loop provides 60 dBof spectral
filtering, thereby reducing thé spurious
level from -40 dBc to -100 dBc. Such
filtering is an advantage of indirect syn-
thesis, since thé bandwidth of thé phase-
locked loop can be set so that thé loop
VCO will only track thé loop référence
signal within thé bandwidth of thé loop.
Référence signal sidebandsfallingoutside
thé loop bandwidth are therefore filtered
by thé loop.

The second high frequency loop is thé
output sum loop. This loop sums thé 310
to 620 MHz output of thé référence sum
loop with a 10 to 20 M Hz signal from thé
low frequency loops. This 10 to 20 MHz
signal has a resolution of 0.1 Hz and is
frequency modulated when FMisenabled.
The resulting output from thé output sum
loop is 320 to 640 MHz in 0.1 H/ steps.
This signal is sent to thé output section for
translation to thé final 8662A output fre-
quency and amplitude modulation.

The référence sum loop and thé output
sum loop are nearly identical, since they
both contain identical, specially-designed
low-noise VCOs. Thèse VCOs employ a
switched reactance resonator of novel
design (Figure 3.2). The resonator con-
sists of an array of five inductorsswitched
in a binary séquence to provide 32 fre-
quency steps. Thus, for continuous fre-
quency coverage of 320 to 640 M Hz, thé
varactor has to tune over only 10 MHz
spans. Compared to a conventional VCO
with a varactor covering thé entire 320 to
640 MHz frequency range, this switched

Figure 3.2. 320 to 640 MHz switched reactance oscillator.

scheme results in greatly reduced oscilla-
tor tuning sensitivity. Therefore, any noise
on thé VCO tuning line causes very little
phase noise as compared with a conven-
tional VCO. In addition, thé nature of thé
resonator yields very high signal levels
(±10 volts peak), high Q (150-250), fast
switching, and précise pretuning.

Thèse properties of thé VCOs resuit m'
excellent phase noise performance com-
bined with fast frequency switching. The
actual phase noise of thé VCO is shown in
Figure 3.3. The noise at offsets beyond
about 100 k H / is particularly important
since this noise will not be filtered by thé
action of thé phase-locked loop as much
as thé noise closer in.

Several important considérations were
taken into account in thé design of thé
loops that phase-lock thèse VCOs. Using
thé référence sum loop as an example, to
get thé lowest overall phase noise possible
thé loop bandwidth was selected to min-
imize thé noise contributions of both thé
VCO and thé référence section. The spé-
cial efforts made to lower thé noise in thé
référence section allowed a relatively wide
bandwidth (250 to 450 kHz.) to be used. A
direct conséquence of wide bandwidth is
faster frequency switching. As a resuit,
thé référence sum loop can switch fre-
quency in about 50 microseconds. This is
particularly sigificant considering thé
overall phase noise of thé référence sum
loop shown in Figure 3.4. The loop
achieves a noise floor of-143 d Bc as close
to thé carrier as 10 kHz. Within 10 kHz,
thé référence section noise dominâtes.

Low frequency loops
Careful design in thé low frequency

loops optimi/es thé tradeoffs between thé
resolution, switching speed, and phase
noise of thé 10 to 20 MHz signal from
thèse loops. Fractional N techniques sim-
ilar to those used in lower frequency HP
Synthesiz.ers (Models 3325A and 3335A)
are used in both thé "N Loop" and thé
"Fractional N Loop" In thé N Loop, an
uncorrected f ract ional N technique
achieves 1 MHz resolution while min-
imizing thé multiplication of phase noise
by using a low divide number. The Frac-
tional N Loop uses a corrected fractional



N technique to achieve 0.1 Hz resolution
with a relatively low spurious content.
This loop is thé primary déterminant of
thé overall frequency switching speed of
thé 8662A. Il has a settling time of about
400 microseconds.

The overall phase noise of thé 10 to 20
MHz low frequency loop is about -145
dBc at a 10 k H z offset. As a resuit, when
this signal is combined with thé output of
thé référence sum loop in thé output sum
loop, thé phase noise of thé resulting sig-
nal is about-139 dBc at a 10 kHz offset.

The Output Section
The output section translates thé 320 to

640 MHz signal from thé phase-locked
loop section to thé desired 8662A output
frequency by doubling, dividing, or mix-
ing. This process produces five distinct
frequency bands covering thé entire 8662A
output frequency range from 10 kHz to
1280 MHz. Thèse are thé main band (320
to 640 MHz), thé doubled band (640 to
1280 M Hz), thé divide-by-two band (160
to 320 MHz), thé divide-by-four band
(120 to 160 MHz), and thé hétérodyne
band (0.01 to 120 MHz). The ways in
which thèse frve bands are derived déter-
mine thé short-term stability characteris-
tics of each band. For example, since fre-
quency doubling results in a 6 dB increase
in phase noise, thé phase noise of thé
8662A output in thé doubled band should
be about 6dBhigher than tha t in thé main
band. Likewise, thé phase noise in thé
divide-by-two and divide-by-four bands
should be about 6 and 12 dB lower. The
phase noise in thé hétérodyne band should
be about thé same as in thé main band,
except that some noise cancellation may
occur close to thé carrier due to cancella-
tion of correlated référence section noise
in thé down-conversion process.

The actual residual phase noise of thé
8662A over its entire output frequency
range is shown in Table 3.1. Note how
closely thé actual correlate with thé ex-
pected values. This close corrélation re-
sults from careful design in ail parts of thé
output section. Areas of particular con-
cern included designing thé AGC loop for
minimum AM-to-PM noise conversion
and obtaining carefully controlled levels
at thé inputs to thé hétérodyne band

mixer. The resulting broadband noise
floor of thé 8662A is less than -148 d Bc at
offsets greater than 1 MHz.
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Absolute Phase Noise of 320 to 640 MHz
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Figure 3.3. Typical phase noise of 8662A switched reactance oscillator.
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Figure 3.4. Typical phase noise of 8662A référence loop.

Offset
from

Carrier

lOHz

100 H?

I kHz

lOkH?

lOOkHz

Carrier Frequency

0.01 to
120MHz

-H5

-I26

-I33

-I37

-137

120 to
160MHz

-H9

-128

-I38

-I47

-I45

160 to
320MHz

-113

-124

-134

-143

-143

320 to
640MHz

-107

-117

-128

-136

-136

640to
1280MHz

-103

-1I2

-123

-13I

- I3l

Table 3.1. Typical 8662A residual SSB phase noise.
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Chapter 4
Improving Frequency Stability with
External Références

A synthesizer is defined as a signal
source in which ail output frequenciesare
derived from a single fixed-frequency réf-
érence oscillator, where thé long and
short-term stabîlity of thé référence is
translated to thé output. This chapter
examines how thé stability parameters of
thé référence oscillator affect thé stability
of thé output frequency of thé 8662A. The
first part of thé chapter shows how thé
long and short-term stability of thé
8662A's own internai référence are trans-
lated to thé output signal. Then thé chap-
ter describes a spécifie case of using a
césium beam as an external référence to
improve both thé close-in short-term sta-
bility as well as thé long-term stability of
thé 8662A. This spécifie case is then used
to develop thé général case of how an
arbitrary external référence will aller thé
8662A s stability parameters.

Why Use an External
Référence?

The internai référence in thé 8662A is a
Hewlett-Packard Model 1081IA 10 MH/
Crystal Oscillator. The specified absolute
phase noise and long-term frequency sta-
bility of thé 8662A apply only with this
internai référence. Often, however, an
external référence is used. (The 8662A
acceptsany external 5 MHz standard at a
level of I Vrms ±O.IV or any 10 MHz
référence at a level of 0.5 to 0.7 Vrms into
50 ohms.) For example, in a System it is
often désirable to operate ail thé compo-
nents of thé System from thé same référ-
ence. If another référence in thé System is
chosen as thé common référence, thé long
and short-term stability of thé 8662A
will be altered. Since thé use of an exter-
nal référence does alter thèse frequency
stability parameters, an external référence
can be used to improve them.

Effect of thé Référence on
Long-Term Stability

Frequency stability can be defined as
thé degree to which thé oscillating source
produces thé same value of frequency
throughout a specified period of time.
This définition of frequency stability in-
cludes thé concepts of random noise,
residua! and incidental modulation, and
any other f luctuations of thé output
frequency.

Long-term stability, often called fre-
quency drift, refers to thé change in out-
put frequency over a period of time usu-
ally greater than a few seconds. For
synthesizers, it is commonly expressed in
parts in 10X per day, week, month, or
year. Long-term stability usually results
from aging of thé components and mate-
rial used in thé oscillating source.

For thé 8662A, thé relationship be-
tween thé long-term stability of thé référ-
ence and thé long-term stability of thé
output frequency is simple. Becauseof thé
nature of thé synthesis process, thé fre-
quency drift and accuracy of thé output
signal is exactly equal to that of thé référ-
ence, whether it is internai or external.

The internai référence in thé 8662A, thé
HP 10811 A, is an oven-controlled crystal
oscillator with specified long-term stabil-
ity of 5 x 10~'° per day after a 24-hour
warmup. The frequency accuracy is a
function of time base calibration ± aging
rate ± température effects ± line voltage
effects. Thèse parameters are directly
translated to thé 8662A output frequency.

If an external référence is used, thé
8662A long-term stability can be either
degraded or improved. Typical long-term
stabi l i ty for room-temperature crystal
oscillators is 1 x IO"6 per month. A
secondary standard such as a rubidium
has long-term stability on thé order of 1 x
10'" per month. Primary frequency
standards such as césium beams hâve
even less frequency drift -- specifying
stability on thé order of 5 parts in 10~12

for thé life of thé césium beam tube.

Effect of thé Référence on
Short-Term Stability

A common measure of short-term fre-
quency stability is single sideband (SSB)
phase noise; see Chapter 2 for a discussion
of phase noise and its implications. In a
synthesizer, usually two types of phase
noise are specified —residual and abso-
lute. Residual phase noise is thé phase
noise inhérent in thé synthesizer; that is, it
is a theoretical limit on thé noise perfor-
mance of thé synthesi/er. The noise on thé
output signal can never be better than thé
residual noise.

Absolute or total noise is thé total
phase noise présent at thé device output.
Absolute noise includes thé noise contri-
bution of thé référence used, and changes
with différent références.

To examine how thé noise on thé référ-
ence oscillator translates to or affects thé
absolute noise of thé 8662A, consider thé
plot of typical 8662A absolute and resid-
ual SSB phase noise (Figure 4.1). Note
that thé absolute noise with thé internai
référence is greater than thé residual noise
only for offsets from thé carrier less than
about 2 kHz. For offsets greater than 2
kHz, thé residual noise is thé same as thé
absolute noise.

The internai référence in thé 8662A has
specified phase noise as shown in Table
4.1. This phase noise at 10 MHz is trans-
lated to thé équivalent phase noise at a
carrier frequency of 500 M Hz and is also
plotted on thé same graph with thé typical
phase noise of thé 8662A in Figure 4.1.

Table 4.1. Specified phase noise of HP
l O S H A a t 10 M H z .

Offset from Signal
f

Phase Noise Ratio

10 H?
I ( X ) H/

1 kHz
10 kHz
100 kH/

-90dBc
-120 dBc
-140dBc
-157 dBc
-160 dBc
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The graph shows that thé absolute
phase noise of thé 8662A closely follows
thé noise of thé référence out to about a 2
kHz offset from thé carrier. Beyond a 2
kHz offset, thé noise on thé 1081 lAoscil-
lator remains fiât, while thé absolute
noise of thé 8662A continues to drop until
it reaches thé residual noise level. For
offsets greater than about 2 k Hz, thé typi-
cal phase noise of thé 10811A is actually
greater than thé typical absolute noise of
thé 8662A.

The référence section of thé 8662A was
designed toensurethat this high référence
noise at offsets greater than 2 kHz would

not contribute to thé absolute noise of thé
output signal; that is, thé référence section
was designed to improve thé broadband
noise performance over thé noise of thé
internai référence. In thé référence sec-
tion, thé 10 MHz référence signal is
directly multiplied up to 640 M Hz for use
in other parts of thé 8662A.

Were nothing else donc to this 640
MHz signal, thé broadband noise would
be translated to thé output frequency.
However, to improve thé broadband
noise, monolithic crystal filters wereadded
in thé référence multiplier chain at 40 and
160 M Hz. The 40 M Hz filter has a band-

Typical
Absolute
Noise ol
B662A Using
10811ARet.

Figure 4.1. Comparison of 8662A noise vs. noise of in te rna i référence.

Figure 4.2. Comparison of noise of 10811A crystal vs. 5061A césium beam.

width of about 6 kHz; thé 160 M Hz filter a
bandwidth of about 18 kHz. With no filter-
ing, thé noise floor on thé multiplied-up
référence signal (640 M H z ) would be
about -124 dBc at a 100 kHz offset. The
filters, however, effect substantial noise
réduction, with about 35 d B of noise attén-
uation, to reduce thé broadband noise
floor to about -160 dBc. In addition to
thé noise réduction effected by thé crystal
filters, thé bandwidths of thé phase-lock
loops were carefully chosen to minimize
broadband noise. However, thé major
noise réduction is still due to thé filtering.
For more information on thé design of
thé 8662A and its référence section, see
Chaptcr 3.

In summary, due to thé design and fil-
tering of thé référence section, thé noise
of thé référence oscillator used primarily
affects thé close-in rather than thé broad-
band absolute phase noise of thé 8662A.
The goal is to improve thé absolute noise
by using lower noise références. Again, by
thé définition of residual noise, no exter-
nal référence, no matter how low in noise,
could reduce thé absolute noise of thé
8662A to anything less than thé residual
noise. If thé noise of thé external référence
is actually lower than thé residual noise of
thé 8662A, thé 8662 A's residual noise
would simply dominate.

8662A Stability Using a
Césium Beam

An excellent external référence source
for improving thé long-term stability of
thé 8662A is a césium beam frequency
standard. To see how thé noise of a
césium standard affects thé short-term
stability or absolute noise of thé 8662A,
and to expand that to thé général effect of
using an external référence, this section
will examine thé rneasured absolute noise
performance of thé 8662A with thé
Hewlett-Packard Model 5061A Césium
Beam Frequency Standard (with high
stability Option 004 for improved phase
noise) as an external référence.

A good insight into thé expected noise
performance of thé 8662A with thé césium
beam standard as an external référence
can be gained by companng thé specified

12



single sideband phase noise of thé 5061A
to that of thé internai référence, thé
10811 A. Figure 4.2 plots thèse noise
values, with thé noise of thé 5 MHz
5061A converted up to thé équivalent
noise at 10 MHz.

The phase noise of thé 1081IA Crystal
Oscillator is graphed with a dashed line
for offsets from thé carrier less than 1 Hz
because thé phase noise of thé 10811A is
actually specified only in toa 1 Hz offset.
Phase noise information at offsets greater
than 1 Hz is normally sufficient for those
applications where a crystal would be
used. However, thé 10811A does specify
time domain stability (fractional fre-
quency déviation) for averaging times
from tau equal to 10~3 to I02 seconds.
Thèse time domain représentations of
short-term stability were translated to
équivalent frequency domain représenta-
tions for offsets less than 1 Hz by alge-
braic calculations accepted by thé U.S.
National Bureau of Standards (NBS).
For more information on how to perform
thèse translations, see NBS Technical
Note 679, Frequency Domain Stability
Measurements: A Tutorial Introduction.

Figure 4.2 shows that thé phase noise
of thé 5061A Césium Beam is greater than
that of thé 10811A crystal for offsets from
thé carrier greater than approximately 2
Hz. Since thé bandwidth of thé first crys-
tal filter in thé 8662A référence section at
40 M Hz is approximately 6 k Hz, atténua-
tion of this higher noise would not start
unti l about 4 kHz from thé carrier. One
would therefore expect that thé absolute
noise of thé 8662A with thé 5061A as an
external référence would be higher than
thé absolute noise with thé internai
10811A at offsets greater than 2 Hz. But
because of thé filtering and effect of loop
bandwidths in thé 8662A, this higher réf-
érence noise should eventually be attenu-
ated until thé residual noise is domi-
nant.

Figure 4.3 shows thé absolute phase
noise measurement results; thé measured
absolute phase noise of thé 8662A with
thé 5061A Option 004 Césium Standard is
shown for offsets from 0.1 Hzto 100 kHz.
To examine thé relationship between thé
noise of thé référence and thé résultant
absolute noise of thé 8662A, thé specified
phase noise of thé césium standard con-

verted to thé équivalent noise at 500 M Hz
isalso plotted. As in thé case of thé inter-
nai référence, close-in to thé carrier (hère
for offsets less than 10 Hz) thé absolute
phase noise of thé 8662A very closely fol-
lows thé noise spectrum of thé référence
used. Between 10 Hz and 1 kHz, thé
absolute phase noise of thé 8662A gener-
ally follows thé noise curve of thé césium
référence, except that thé noise "plateau"
of thé césium is smoothed out by filtering.

For offsets greater than 1 kHz, thé césium
standard reaches ils noise floor. Hère thé
filtering in thé 8662A continues to attenu-
ate thé référence noise so that thé absolute
phase noise of thé 8662A continues to
decrease as offset from thé carrier is
increased, even though thé référence has
reached its broadband noise floor.

To show thé advantages and disadvan-
tages of using a césium beam as an exter-
nal référence. Figure 4.4 compares thé
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measured absolute noise of thé 8662A
with its own internai crystal référence, thé
absolute noise with thé césium frequency
standard, and thé typical residual phase
noise of thé 8662A. Figure 4.2 shows that
thé noise of thé césium standard is lower
than thé noise of thé internai crystal oscil-
lator for offsets less than about 2 Hz. As
expected, this same relationship is trans-
lated to thé absolute phase noise of thé
8662A when thèse two références are
used. The very close-in phase noise (less
than 1 Hz offset) of thc8662Aisimproved
with use of thé HP 5061A Option 004
Césium Standard as an external référence,
exhibit inggreaterthan l O d B o f improve-
ment at a 0.01 Hz offset, with thé amount
of improvement increasing as offset from
thé carrier decreases.

For offsets greater than 2 Hz, thé abso-
lute phase noise of thé 8662A with thé
5061A Option 004 Césium Standard as a
référence is greater than thé absolute
noise with thé internai 10811A Crysta!
Oscillator, as predicted. The noise with thé
césium standard continues to be higher
than thé noise with thé internai crystal
unti l thé internai 8662A crystal filters can
sufficiently attenuate thé cesium's higher
référence noise floor to less than thé
residual noise. Figure 4.4 shows that this
réduction occurs at an offset from thé
carrier of around 25 k Hz. This is consis-
tent with thé fact that thé second crystal
filter at 160 MHz has a bandwidth of
approximately 18 kHz.

In summary. Figure 4.4 shows that use
of an HP 5061A Option 004 Césium
Beam optimizes thé very close-in phase
noise (less than 1 Hz) of thé 8662A. For
some applications, this very close-in phase
noise is critical. However, if offsets from
thé carrier from 1 Hz to 100 kHz are of
more concern, as in many types of receiver
testing, use of thé 8662A internai crystal
référence provides better performance.

frequency, whether thé noise of thé exter-
nal référence is higher or lower than that
of thé internai crystal oscillator. At greater
offsets from thé carrier, if thé external
référence has higher noise than thé inter-
nai référence, this noise will also be seen
as absolute noise, unt i l thé 8662A filtering
can reduce thé référence noise to less than
thé residual noise. This should normally
occur at an offset around 20 to 30 k H z .
However, if thé référence noise is ex-
tremely high, this might occur at a higher
offset from thé carrier as a function ofthc
frequency response of thé second crystal
filter.

For thé lowest phase noise at ail offsets
from thé carrier, a combination of thé
absolute noise of thé césium standard at
offsets less than I Hz and thé absolute
noise of thé internai oscillator, or some
other crystal référence, at offsets greater
than I H? would be optimal. This optimal
solution is technically feasible. One solu-
tion is shown in Figure 4.5.

The "lock box" is basically just an
external phase-lock loop with thé césium
standard actingas thé référence oscillator
and thé crystal oscillator as thé voltage-

controlled oscillator (VCO). Figure 4.6
shows thé lock box in simple block dia-
gram form.

The phase-lock loop locks thé crystal
VCO to thé césium standard in less than a
1 Hz bandwidth. Within thé bandwidth
of thé loop, thé noise at thé output of thé
VCO is equal to thé noise on thé référ-
ence. But outside thé bandwidth of thé
loop, thé loop no longer tracks thé référ-
ence, and thé noise of thé VCO will be
translated to thé output.

This "lock box" is commercially avail-
able as Hewlett-Packard Model 5061A
K34-59991A, with a bandwidth of ap-
proximately 0.16 Hz. Il can be directly
connected to thé 10811A external fre-
quency control input.

This arrangement yields thé excellent
very close-in phase noise of thé HP 5061A
Option 004 Césium Beam Frequency
Standard, thé low phase noise of thé HP
10811A Crystal Oscillator at offsets from
1 Hzto 100 kHz, thé low broadband noise
floor of thé 8662A, and thé outstanding
long-term frequency stability of thé césium
beam - ±3 x I0~12 for thé life of thé
césium beam tube.

HP5061A
Option 004

Césium Beam

1 Hz
BW

Lock Box

HP 5061A
K34-59991A

Ext.

HP10811A
or other
Crystal

Réf.
Input

8662A

Figure 4.5. Using two références for optimal 8662A phase noise.

Effect of an Arbitrary
Référence

Expanding thé results to thé général
case ofany external référence, thé close-in
phase noise of thé référence is translated
to thé absolute noise of thé 8662A output

Référence
Oscillator

Phase
Détecter

(HP 5061A i

Opt. 004
Césium)

Low Pass
Filter

VCO
(Crystal

Ose.)

!

Figure 4.6. Narrowband phase-lock loop for two-reference System.



5Chapter

SSB Phase Noise Measurement

Common Measurement
Methods

There are many methods of measuring
SSB phase noise, each of which has its
advantages. Hère is a summary of thé
most common methods currently in use:

1. Hétérodyne frequency measurement
technique. This is a time domain technique
in which thé signal under test is down-
converted to an intermediate frequency
and thé fractional frequency déviation is
measured using a computer-controlled,
high-resolution frequency counter. a(r) is
then calculated (see Chapter 2), and thé
computer transforms thé time domain
information to équivalent values of SSB
phase noise. This method is particularly
useful for phase noise measurements at
offsets less than 100 Hz. The Hewlett-
Packard Model 5390A Frequency Stabil-
ity Analyzer is a complète system for
making thèse measurements. For more
information, refer to thé 5390A Technical
Data Sheetorto Hewlett-Packard Appli-
cation Note 225, Measuring Phase Spec-
tral Density of Synthesized Signal Sour-
ces Exhibi t ing f ° and f~' Noise Charac-
teristics with thé 5390A Frequency Sta-
bility Analyzer.

2. Direct measurement with a spec-
trum analyzer. This is thé frequency
domain technique discussed briefly in
Chapter 2. This method is limited by thé
spectrum analyzer's dynamic range, reso-
lution, and LO phase noise. For more
information, see Hewlett-Packard Appli-
cation Note 270-2, Automatcd Noise Side-
band Measurements Using thé HP8568A
Spectrum Analzyer.

3. Measurement with a frequency dis-
criminator. In this frequency domain
method, thé signal under test is fed into a
frequency discriminator and thé output of
thé discriminator is monitored on a low
frequency spectrum analyzer. The best
performance is obtained with a delay
line/ mixercombination as discriminator.
Due to thé inhérent relationship between
frequency modulation and S<£ (0. thé

noise floor of this kind of system rises
rapidly as thé carrier under test is
approached. The resulting higher noise
floor limits thé usefulness of this method
at smaller carrier offsets.
4. The two-source technique. In this

frequency domain method, thé signal
under test is down-converted to 0 Hz and
examined on a low frequency spectrum
analyzer. A low noise local oscillator or
LO is required for thé down-conversion.
This thé most sensitive and direct method
of phase noise measurement. For this
reason, and because thé 8662A is ideally
suited as thé low noise LO, thé two-source
method is explored in gréât détail in this
chapter and thé following two chapters.
AIso see HP Application Note 246-2,
Measuring Phase Noise with thé 3585A
Spectrum Analyzer.

The Two-Source
Technique — Basic Theory

The basic measurement setup used for
measuring phase noise with thé two-
source technique is shown in Figure 5.1.
In this method, thé signal of thé source
under test is down-converted to 0 Hz or
de by mixing with a référence signal of thé
same frequency in a double-balanced
mixer. The référence signal is set in phase
quadrature (90degrees out of phase) with
thé signal under test. When this condition
of phase quadrature is met, thé mixer acts

as a phase détecter, and thé output of thé
mixer is proportional to thé fluctuating
phase différence between thé inputs.
Hence thé SSB phase noise characteristics
may be determined by examining thé
mixer output signal on a low frequency
spectrum analyzer. The frequency of thé
noise displayed by thé analyzer is equal to
thé offset from thé carrier.

The relationship between thé noise
measured on thé analyzer and X(0 (Chap-
ter 2) is derived from

-Vrms

where A0rms = rms phase déviation of
phase noise, Vrms = noise level measured
on spec t rum analyzer, and K^ = phase
detector constant = V^ ncak- ^"e 'eve' °f
thé beat note produced m thé calibration
is described below. This assumes a sinu-
soidal beat note and a linearly operating
mixer.

Vrms2(in 1 Hz bandwidth)

~ ~iï -- F
l vbpeak'

= vrms2 (in 1 Hz bandwidth)

2 <V

Vrms2^ H/, bandwidth)

4 < V b r m s > 2

This relationship reveals how to cali-
brate thé measurement to obtain £(f).

Figure 5.1. Basic two-source phase noise measurement set-up.
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First thé référence source is offset by a
small amount such as 10 kHz to produce
a beat note from thé mixer that can be
measured on thé spectrum analyzer
(V^ rms). This beat note can be consi-
dered as representing thé carrier of thé
signal under test. This carrier référence
level is noted, then thé référence source is
reset to thé frequency of thé source under
test and adjusted for phase quadrature.
Quadrature is indicated by zéro volts de
as monitored on thé oscilloscope. The
noise displayed on thé spectrum analyzer
corresponds to phase noise and thé spec-
trum analyzer's frequency scale corres-
ponds to thé carrier offset frequency. To
make an SSB phase noise measurement,
thé level of thé noise on thé spectrum
analyzer is measured referenced to thé
carrier level noted above (V^ rms). The
actual SSB phase noise level is 6dB below
this reading because of thé factor of 1 / 4 in
thé last équation above.

Another method frequently used to cal-
ibrate thé two-source measurement is to
générale a very low level sideband by
either angle modulating one of thé two
sources at a low level or by summing in a
discrète low level signal. If thé level of this
sideband relative to thé carrier is accu-
rately known, thé sideband can be used to
indicate a certain référence level. The
phase noise level can then be measured
relative to thé sideband référence level.
For example, if thé sideband is set to ^40
dBcand thé noise level is 50 dB belowthe
sideband, thé SSB phase noise level is -90
dBc. Notice that thé 6dBcorrection made
when using thé previous calibration
method is not needed with this method
because this method does not involve
measuring thé level of thé carrier itself

("b rms)-
The noise measured by thé two-source

technique described above represents thé
combined noise of both thé source under
test and thé référence source. Conse-
quentiy, thé phase noise of one of thé two
sources needs to be known to provide
definite data on thé other. Usually, thé
noise performance of thé référence source
is well characterized for this purpose. The
error introduced by thé finite noise con-
tribution of thé référence source is given
by:

error (dB) = 10 log ( I + Pref Pdut)

where Pref = actual noise power of thé
référence source,

"dut = actual noise power of thé source
under test, and
error is defined as ^(Omeasured (m^B)
minus JC(f)actual (in dB).
This équation indicates that it is désirable
to use as low noise a référence source as
possible. For example, if it is known that
thé référence has about one-lenth as much
noise as thé source under test, thé noise
measured using thé two-source technique
will be within 0.5 dB of thé actual noise of
thé source under test.

Unfortunately, it is usually difficult to
obtain référence sources that are much
lower in noise than thé source under test.
Often, thé most convenient référence
source available is simply another source
similar to thé source under test. In this
case, thé assumption can be made that
both sources contribute equally to thé
measured phase noise. Thus thé actual
phase noise level of thé source under test
is assumed to be 3 dB lower than (or half
of) thé measured level. If three unknown
sources are available, three measurements
with three différent source combinations
yield sufficient data to calculate accu-
rately thé noise of each source. Appendix
A gives formulas for this calculation.

Because phase noise is usually specified
in a 1 Hz bandwidth, thé resuit obtained
from thé above measurement must also
be corrected for thé équivalent noise
bandwidth of thé spectrum analyzer. This
bandwidth normalization process simply
requires subtracting 10 log (équivalent
noise bandwidth in Hz) from thé meas-
ured value. For example, if a value of
-123 dBc is obtained from a measurement
with a spectrum analyzerequivalent noise
bandwidth of 1.2 kHz, this value must be
corrected by subtracting 10 log (1200),
yielding -153.8 dBc/Hz. Most Hewlett-
Packard spectrum analyzers hâve équi-
valent noise bandwidths of approximately
1.2 times thé 3 dB bandwidth of thé ana-
lyzer. Note that thé 3dB bandwidth of thé
analyzer is not necessarily equal to thé
front-panel resolution bandwidth setting,
since thé front-panel setting is a nominal
figure. For best accuracy, thé 3 dB band-
width of thé analyzer used should be mea-
sured using a synthesized signal generator
as a calibrated source.

In addition to thé 6 dB, 3 dB. and

bandwidth normalization correction fac-
tors explained above, other correction
factors may be required, depending on
thé type of spectrum analyzer used. Most
analog spectrum analyzers use logarith-
mic amplifiers and peak detectors. The
log amplifier amplifies peaks less than thé
rest of thé noise signal. In addition, even
though thé spectrum analyzer is calibrated
to read rms values, thé peak détecter
tends to produce a reading that is lower
than thé true rms value when responding
to random noise. Due to thèse effects, thé
resulting value of noise measured on thé
spectrum analyzer is about 2.5 dB less
than thé actual noise level. Thus a correc-
tion factor of +2.5 dB must be added to
thé measured value to compensate for log
amplification and peak détection. For
further expia nation of spectrum analyzer
corrections, refer to Hewlett-Packard
Application Note 150-4, Spectrum Anal-
ysis . . . Noise Measurements.

The Importance of
Quadrature

The two-source technique explained
above may be applied directly if both
sources hâve sufficient long-term phase
stabil i ty to stay in phase quadrature for
thé durat ion of thé phase noise meas-
urement. The importance of quadrature
is illustrated by thé typical phase detec-
tor characteristic curve of a double-
balanced mixer shown in Figure 5.2.
The curve shows that thé point of max-
imum phase sensitivity and thecenterof
thé région of most linear opération
occur where thé phase différence be-
tween thé two inputs (<£LQ ~ ^RF^ 's
equal to 90 degrees (phase quadrature).
Any déviation from quadrature results
in a measurement error given by:

error (dB) = 20 log [cos (magnitude of
phase déviation from quadrature)],
where error is defined as £ (Omeasured
in dB minus £ (Oactual mdB. Note that
thé error in dB is always négative.

Since thé phase détecter constant K0
can be measured (K^ = V^ peak). fora
given acceptable measurement error thé
permissible déviation from zéro volts de
of theaverage mixer output voltage can
be calculated using thé phase detector
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characteristic curve. This is given by:
déviation from zéro volts de =

K0 >/T- I0er ror(df i

As an example, suppose K0 has been
measured to beO. 15 volts/radian. If it is
desired to keep thé measurement error
due to déviation from quadrature less
than -0.5 dB, thé oscilloscope should be
monitored during thé phase noise meas-
urement to ensure that thé average
mixer output voltage is within thé range
of+68 millivolts to -68 millivolts.

The quadrature condition represents
not only thé point of maximum phase
noise sensitivity but also thé point of
min imum AM noise sensitivity. As thé
two mixer i npu t sd r i f t ou t of quadrature
and thé phase noise sensit ivity de-
creases, thé AM noise sensitivity of thé
mixer increases. Such increased sensi-
tivity to AM noise may cause an addi-
tional measurement error if thé source
under test has high AM noise. For most
low phase noise sources under test, this
error is negligible compared to thé error
caused by decreased phase noise sensi-
tivity.

Phase-Locked
Measurements

If thé two sources cannot stay suffi-
ciently close to quadrature during thé
phase noise measurement, a "phase-
locked" measurement must be made.
This involves phase-locking one of thé
sources to thé other by Connecting thé
mixer output to a frequency control Une
on one of thé sources. This causes that
source to track thé other source in
phase. Thus, if thé two sources hâve
been set in phase quadrature, they will
remain in quadrature. The bandwidth
of thé phase-locked loop must be set
much lower than thé lowest offset at
which phase noise is to be measured.
This is necessary because thé tracking of
phase-locked loops atténuâtes phase
noise within thé loop bandwidth, and
this atténuation causes thé phase noise
to appear lower than it actually is. An
example of a phase-locked phase noise
measurement is discussed in Chapter 6.

Figure 5.2. Typical double-balanced mixer phase detector characteristic.
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Chapter6
Measuring SSB Phase Noise with thé 8662A

The extremely low SSB phase noise
and excellent long-term stability of thé
8662A allows it to serve in many cases as
thé low noise référence source required in
thé two-source technique. The following
sections describe thé use of thé 8662A in
measuring SSB phase noise and extend
thèse techniques to include automation
via thé Hewlett-Packard Instrument Bus
(HP-1B). Chapter 7 discusses thé use of
thé 8662A as a low noise référence mult i-
plied up to microwave frequencies for
phase noise measurement of microwave
sources.

SSB Phase Noise Measure-
ments on Sources
Operating from a Common
Référence

An 8662A-based system for measuring
thé SSB phase noise of sources thaï oper-
ate from a 5 or 10 M H/ référence oscilla-
tor is shown in Figure 6.1. Note that thé
system uses thé basic two-source tech-
nique, except ».iat thé frequency référence
for thé device under test, a synthesi/er in
this example, is thé 10 M H? rear-panel
référence output of thé 8662A. A 5 or 10
M H z external référence oscillator could
also be used. Since both sources hâve thé
same référence, they remain in phase

quadrature once quadrature is set, pro-
vided that thé source under test has adé-
quate phase stability.

When making a phase noise meas-
urement with this system. it is important
to note that any phase noise on thé output
of thé synthesi/er under test that is corre-
lated with thé noise at thé 8662A output
will be cancelled in thé double-balanced
mixer. That portion of thé référence oscil-
lator noise that is présent at thé outputs of
both sources correlates if thé total signal
paths through thé two sources introduce
thé same time delay. Thus, under thèse
conditions, thecommon référence oscilla-
tor noise cancels and thé noise measured
by thé system is equal to thé residual noise
of thé source under test after correction
factors for thé 8662A residual noise con-
t r ibu t ion are applied.

Due to thé crystal f i l ter ing donc in thé
référence section of thé 8662A, thé abso-
lute 8662A noise is correlated to its référ-
ence only at carrier offsets less than about
5 kH/ . Thus, this system is limited to
residual phase noise measurements at
offsets less than 5 k H / a n d then only if thé
time delays through thé 8662A and thé
synthesizer under test are equal. Under ail
other conditions, thé noise measured by
thé system is thé absolute noise of thé
synthesi/er under test.

1

ion
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nput
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Test

HP 10514/

Mixer

HP 8662A

Re(erence)
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0 dBm

Low-Pass
Filter

Figure 6.1. Measuring phase noise on sources with a common référence.

The 8662A 10 M H? référence output
supplies >0.5 V r m s into 50 ohms. If this is
insufficient to drive thé synthesi/er under
test, additional amplification may be
added provided that care is taken to
ensure that thé amplifier does not add to
thé référence oscillator's noise levé!. A
typical 10 M H/ amplif ier circuit that will
give good results is shown in Appendix B.
This circuit is similar to that used in thé
8662A référence section.

Component
Considérations

Because thé components in thé system
of Figure 6.1 are important in determin-
ing thé system's measurement limits, they
are discussed in détail below.

The phase detector
Any linear double-balanced mixer

specified for opération at thé frequency of
thé synthesi/er under test will serve as a
phase detector. Mixers specified forhigher
levels provide more sensitivity by allow-
ing higher carrier levels and thus increased
carrier-to-noise floor ratios. Linear mixer
opération is especially important to avoid
errors dur ing system calibration. Several
excellent mixers for this purpose are
available from commercial sources. This
system uses a Hewlett-Packard Model
105I4A for measurements up to 500
M H/.

The low-pass filter
The low-pass filter prevents LO feed-

through and mixer sum products from
overloading thé low noise amplifier or thé
inpu t of thespectrumanaly/er. In theory,
any general-purpose low-pass network
with a cutoff frequency sufficiently above
thé highest offset frequency of interest
may be used. However, many passive
types terminale thé mixer in a reactive
load at RF frequencies. As a resuit, thé
mixer sum products are reflected back
into thé mixer, causing distortion of thé
phase slope. To avoid this. thé low-pass
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Figure 6.2. Low pass filter for two-
source measurement.

filter should be preceded by a simple
decoupling network that terminâtes thé
mixer in 50 ohms at thé sum product
frequency (twice thé carrier frequency of
thé signal under test).

Figure 6.2 shows an example of a two-
pole, low-pass filter that will correctly
terminale thé mixer sum frequencies
above 10 MHz, yet unload thé mixer at
thé lower frequencies at which thé noise
voltage fluctuations of interest occur. R l
and CI terminale thé mixer properly. R2
and C3 provide a decoupled means of
monitoring quadrature on thé oscillo-
scope without introducing further noise.
The values given for L l and C2 set a 90
kHzcutof f .

The quadrature monitor
Any general-purpose, dc-coupled oscil-

loscope will do for setting and monitoring
quadrature. The Hewlett-Packard 1740A
works well for this purpose. Although a
de voltmeter can be used to set and moni-
tor quadrature, an oscilloscope is much
more useful for time domain inspection of
thé phase noise signal. Digital voltmeters
hâve thé added disadvantage of introduc-
ing noise in very sensitive rneasurements.

The low noise amplifier
The low noise amplifier (LNA) im-

proves thé sensitivity and noise figure of
thé spectrum analyzer. The requirements
of this amplifier are determined by thé
levels of phase noise to be measured and
thé dynamic range of thé spectrum ana-
lyzer. In some instances, thé LNA may
not be required. However. critically low
noise rneasurements call for this addi-
tional amplification. In général, thé ampli-

fier should hâve a low-frequency cutoff
well below thé lowest offset frequency to
be measured. Considération must also be
given to thé noise floor and I f noise of
thé amplifier so that additional noise is
not introduced into thé measurement.
The linear input range should extend up
to about 30 to 50 dB below thé carrier
level at thé mixer output. The reasons for
this constraint are made clear by thé sys-
tem calibration explanation in thé follow-
ing section. A circuit for a typical low
noise amplifier that meets thèse require-
ments is shown in Appendix C. If thé
device used (2N6428) is hand selected for
low l , f noise, noise figures as low as 10
dB at 10 H/ may be achieved. This is thé
l.NA used in thé System of Figure 6.1.

The spectrum analyzer
The spectrum analyzer should be a

high-sensitivity, low-frequency (de to
highest offset measured) analyzer capable
of providing narrow resolution band-
widths. Although analog spectrum ana-
lyzers are available. thé best choice is a
digital spectrum analyzer that uses a Fast
Fourier Transform technique, allowing
measurements very close to thé carrier.
The Hewlett-Packard Model 3582A
shown in Figure 6.1 offers several features
that make it useful for phase noise mea-
surements. They are

1) high speed.
2) programmability.
3) rms averaging mode for enhanced
noise measurement repeatability.
4) bandwidth normalization allowing
noise levels to be read directly in dBV
Hz.
5) relative amplitude values presented
directly in dB.
6) digital display with alphanumeric read-
out of spans, marker frequency, and
marker amplitude.

Measurement Procédure

Calibration
The calibration procédure involves

measuring thé level of thé carrier so that
thé spectrum analyzer can make meas-
urements of phase noise levels relative to
that carrier.

1. Set thé synthesizer under test to thé
desired carrier frequency, Fc.

2. Set thé 8662A frequency to Fc. Set a
frequency incrément of 10 kHz. Press
I N C R E M E N T U P t o générale a 10 k H z
beat note for calibration. Set thé 8662A
amplitude to 0 dBm. Set an amplitude
incrément of40dB. Press INCREMENT
DOWN. The atténuation is added to
ensure that thé low noise amplifier will
not be overdriven by thé 10 kHz beat
note. Hère, 40 dB is chosen for illustra-
tion. The actual amount of atténuation
necessary will vary, depending on thé sen-
sitivity required of thé measurement, thé
characteristics of thé low noise amplifier,
and thé output level characteristics of thé
synthesizer under test.

Note that it makes no différence which
source is connected to which mixer input
as long as thé proper levels are main-
tained. If thé synthesizer under test has
sufficient output to drive thé LO port of
thé mixer, it is usually more convenient to
connect thé 8662A to thé RF input, since
thé 40 dB of atténuation can be added by
simply decrementing thé 8662A output
level by 40 dB. If thé 8662A must be used
to provide t h é + 13 dBm LO drive level,
an external attenuator such as thé
Hewlett-Packard Model 355D may be
used to provide thé required atténuation
for thé test signal at thé RF mixer port.

3. Set thé 3582A Spectrum Analyzer
fora 0 to 25 kHz span, 10 dB/division,
Hanning passband shape, averaging off.
Enable thé marker and set it on thé 10
kHz beat note. Set a référence at this
carrier level by pressing SET REF. Enter
thé relative mode by pressing REL. To
obtain readings in dBc/Hz, enable thé
automatic bandwidth normalization by
pressing -ï- VfiW. Calibration is com-
plète.

Setting quadrature
Quadrature setting consists of offset-

ting thé 8662A frequency by 0.1 Hz unt i l
thé two sources are in quadrature, then
resetting thé 8662A frequency to exactly

Fc-
4. On thé 8662A, press FRE-

QUENCY, INCREMENT DOWN, AMP-
LITUDE, I N C R E M E N T UP.



5. Set an 8662A frequency incrément
of 0.1 Hz (0.2 Hzabove 640 M H/). Press
INCREMENT UP. With thé I740A Os-
cilloscope set at 0.1 volts/div and de
coupled, monitor thé 0.1 Hz beat note on
thé oscilloscope. As thé trace passes
through 0 volts de press I N C R E M E N T
DOWN to hold thé mixer inputs in
quadrature. Note: due to thé need for
phase-cont inuous 8662A frequency
switching in performing this step, thé
recommended frequency offset séquence
is I N C R E M E N T UP, INCREMENT
DOWN rather than thé reverse.

Measurement
6. Set thé 3582A Spectrum Analyzer

to span thé desired offset frequency and
increase thé input sensitivity in 10 dB
steps until thé "overload" indicator just
remains unlit.

7. Place thé 3582A in thé RMSaver -
age mode, sélect thé desired number of
averages and press RESTART. As thé
3582A takes readings, monitor thé 1740A
to ensure that thé inputs to thé mixer
remain within thé desired limits about
quadrature.

8. When thé 3582A is finished sweep-
ing, move thé marker to thé desired offset
frequency and note thé reading on thé
screen.

9. Correct thé reading taken above by
thé following correction factors:

minus 40 dB for thé atténuation
added during calibration

minus 6 dB to convert measured
reading t o X ( f )

minus 3 dB if thé equal source as-
sumption is being made.

Précautions
The following potential problems

should be considered when making thé
above measurements.
• Non-linear opération of thé mixer

can resuit in calibration error.
• Non-sinusoidal R F signais can cause

K^ to deviate from Vj, peak- causing
calibration error.

• The amplifier or spectrum analyser
input can be saturated during calibra-
tion or by high spurious signais such
as line frequency multiples.

• Closely spaced spurious may give thé
appearance of continuous phase noise
when spectrum analy/ef resolution
and averaging is insufficient.

• Impédance interfaces should remain
unchanged between calibration and
measurement.

• In residual measurement Systems,
phase noise of thé common référence
oscillator may be insufficiently can-
celled due to delay time différences
between thé two branches.

• Noise from power supplies can be a
dominant contr ibutor to phase noise.

• Peripheral instrumentation such as
oscilloscopes, analyzers, counters.
and DVMs can inject noise.

• Microphonic noise might excite sig-
nificant phase noise in devices.

Thislist of potential problems points out
that much care must be exercised when
very low SSB phase noise measurements
are made. However, if thèse points are
considered carefully, thé System of Fig-
ure 6.1 will measure SSB phase noise as
low as thé phase noise level of thé 8662A
itself (Figure 4.1). Figure 6.3 shows thé

SSB phase noise of thé HP 8660C Syn-
thesized Signal Generator (top) and thé
8662A (bottom) as seen on thé 3582A
Spectrum Analyzer display. Note thé
flatteningeffect ofdisplaying phase noise
on a linear frequency scale.

Phase-Locked Measure-
ments Using thé 8662A
DCFM

One of thé most common phase noise
measurements involves measuring thé
SSB phase noise of a free-running oscil-
lator using thé two-source technique.
Since such an oscillator does not operate
from a common référence oscillator.
phase quadrature must be maintained by
phase-locking one of thé two sources to
thé other. To avoid phase noise cancella-
tion by loop tracking, thé bandwidth of
thé phase-locked loop must be much less
than thé lowest offset frequency of inter-
est. Although it makes no différence
which source is phasc-locked to which, it
is generally most convenient to phase-
lock thé 8662A used as thé low noise
référence to thé source under test. A sys-
tem for making phase-locked phase noise
measurements using thé de FM capabil-
ity of thé 8662A is shown in Figure 6.4.

The output of thé mixer is connected
tothedc-coupled FM input of thé 8662A.
Because thé resulting phase-locked loop
is essentially first order, thé loop band-
width can be calculated and is given by
thé formula

The resuiting number is equal to the SSB
phase noise level in dBc Hz. Notice that
thé 3582A does not require any of thé
spectrumanalyzer correction factors dis-
cussed previously. This .is due to ils
automatic bandwidth normaVization fea-
ture and digital Fast Fourier Transform
opération.

10. If thé phase noise at other offsets
not currently displayed on thé 3582A is
required, repeat steps 6 through 9. Gen-
erally, recalibration is not necessary, but
quadrature may hâve to be reset from
time to time, depending upon thé stabil-
itv of thé svnthesi/er under test.

Figure 6-3. Phase-locked two-source
phase noise measurement.

where Ko = thé 8662A "VCO gain con-
stant", in radian/s/volt , and isjust equal
to thé 8662A front panel FM déviation
setting x 2?r, and K^ = phase détecter
constant, in volts/ radian (V^ peafc) as
given in Chapter 5.

When thé HP Model I05I4A Double-
Balanced Mixer is used with input levels
of 0 d Bm at thé R F port and + 1 3 d Bm at
thé LO port, thé following rule of t humb
applies: phase noise measurements made
at carrier offsets greater than or equal to
thé 8662A front-panel FM peak dévia-
tion setting will resuit in a maximum
loop atténuation error of 0.5 dB.



Phase-Locked
Measurement Procédure

The procédure for manual phase-
locked measurements of absolute phase
noise using thé System shown in Fgirue
6.4 as follows:

Calibration
Thecalibration procédure involves meas-
uring thé level of thé carrier so that
thé spectrum analyzer can make meas-
urements of phase noise levels relative
to that carrier.

1. Set thé 8662A frequency to thé
approximate frequency of thé oscillator
under test. Press MOD OFF. Set thé
8662A amplitude to 0 dBm and set an
amplitude incrément of 40 dB. Press
I N C R E M E N T DOWN. Set a frequency
incrément of 10 kHz. Press INCRE-
MENT UP.

2. Adjust thé 8662A frequency to ob-
tain a beat frequency at thé mixer output
of approximately 10 kHz.

3. Set thé 3582A Spectrum Analyzer
for a 0 to 25 kHz span, 10 dB division,
Hanning passband shape, averaging off.
Enable thé marker and set it on thé 10
k Hz beat note from thé mixer. Set a référ-
ence at this carrier level by pressing SET
REF. Enter thé relative modeby pressing
REL. To obtain readings in dBc Hz,
enable thé automatic bandwidth normal-
ization by pressing -î- \/ BW. Calibration
is complète.

Setting quadrature
The following procédure phase-locks

thé 8662A to thé source under test and
adjusts thé phase relationship to phase
quadrature.

4. On thé 8662Apress FREQUENCY,
INCREMENT DOWN, AMPLITUDE,
I N C R E M E N T UP.

5. Set thé 8662A FM déviation to I
kHz. Press EXT DC. Adjust thé 8662A
frequency slowly unti l phase-locking is
observed on thé I740A. This is indicated
by a constant de level on thé scope. Adjust
thé 8662A frequency unti l that de level is
equal to 0 volts.

Measurement
6. Set thé 3582A Spectrum Analyzer

to span thé desired offset frequency and
increase thé input sensitivity in 10 dB
steps unti l thé "overload" indicator just
remains unl i t .

7. Place thé 3582A in thé RMSaver -
age mode, sélect thé desired number of
averages, and press RESTART. As thé
3582A takes readings, monitor thé 1740A
to ensure that thé inputs to thé mixer
remain within thé desired limits about
quadrature.

8. When thé 3582A is finished sweep-
ing. movethe marker to thé desired offset
frequency and note thé reading on thé
screen.

9. Correct thé reading taken above by
applying thé following correction factors:

minus 40 dB for thé atténuation dur-
ing calibration.

m i n u s 6 dB to convert measured
reading to £ (0-

minus 3 dB if thé equal source noise
assumption is being made.

The resulting number is equal to thé SSB
phase noise level in dBc Hz. Notice that
thé 3582A does not require any of thé
spectrum analyzer correction factors dis-
cussed in Chapter 5. This is due to ils
automatic bandwidth normalization fea-

ture and digital Fast Fourier Transform
opération.

10. If thé phase noise at other offsets
not currently displayed on thé 3582A is
required, repeat steps 6 through 9. Gener-
ally, recalibration is not necessary, but
quadrature may hâve to be reset from
time to time, depending upon thé stability
of thé source under test.

Comments
With very stable sources under test,

8662A FM déviations as small as 0.1 k H z
may be used, enabling phase noise mea-
surements to be made as close to thé car-
rier as 100 Hz. In this case, thé 3582A
Spectrum Analyzer can be placed in thé
single sweep mode and thé trigger can be
manually "armed" by thé operator as thé
8662A frequency is adjusted to maintain
quadrature. The averaging feature can
still be used, except that thé averages must
be taken manually.

This system can measure absolute SSB
phase noise as low as that of thé 8662A in
thé de FM mode (Figure 6.5).

Figure 6.4. Phase-locked two source phase noise measurement.

Automated SSB Phase
Noise Measurements
Using thé HP-IB

Because thé 8662A Synthesized Signal
Generatorand the3582A Spectrum Ana-
lyzer are programmable, thé phase noise
measurement Systems shown in Figures
6.1 and 6.4 can be automated by adding a
desktop computer to control thé instru-
ments and collect and display data via thé
Hewlett-Packard interface Bus (HP-IB).
There are many advantages to automat-
ing complex measurements such as phase
noise measurements, thé most obvious
being speed. A second advantage lies in
thé inhérent repeatability of automated
measurements that results from thé élim-
ination of operator error and inconsis-
tency. Still another advantage is apparent
in thé tremendous data gathering and doc-
umentation abili ty of a desktop computer
used in conjunction with a printer, plot-
ter. or CRT display.
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An example of an automated System
for residual phase noise measurements is
shown in Figure 6.6. This System is based
on thé Hewlett-Packard Model9825S
Desktop Computer. Typical System soft-
ware written for thé 9825S ispresented in
Figure 6.7. The software flowchart in
Figure 6.8 shows that thé software struc-
ture closely corresponds to thé manual
measurement procédure described in thé
preceding section. The routine is entirely
automated, except for setting quadrature.
To set quadrature, thé operator simply
presses thé computer's CONTINUE key
when thé scope trace crosses zéro volts de.
This step could also be automated with
thé addition of a fast, programmable dig-
ital voltmeter, provided that additional
noise is not introduced by thé DVlVTs
sampling.

The measurement results are printed
out on a Hewlett-Packard Model 9866B
printer and plotted as a traditional phase
noise curve in dBc versus log frequency
on a Hewlett-Packard Model 9872CPlot-
ter. The printingand plotting subroutines
may be easity changed to meet individual
documentation requirements. In addition,
thé number of offsets at which phase
noise is measured may be changed to pro-
vide more information for thé graphical
output.

As an example of thé power of H P-IB
automation, refer to thé phase noise
graph in Figure 6.9. This graph was
obtained from thé System shown in Fig-
ure 6.6 in 2-1/2 minutes including thé
time to plot and label thé graph and
represents thé residual SSB phase noise of
an 8662A Synthesized Signal Generator
under test.
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, f 12. //MM/" , /,20x, 3 3" *" , ?_'

"PHHSE NOISE RF":
"Device 71'} un I I be r e f t t r r e d to as thé I î662,etc." :
dev "8662" ,719,"3582" ,711,"9866" ,6 , "Sa7?" ,?05

psc 705;pc Ir
d i m H I5 ] ; d im R* 111
"Enter frequenty of device under Int":
ent "Center Freq m MHz '",F
fmt 1,20x,"Center Frequcncy^"
wrt " 9 8 6 6 . 1 " , F
ent "Do you want graph7",RI

: if cap(fll)="Y";jmp 1
: if caplRI)^"N"; jmp 2
: gsb "GRRPH"
: gsb "CHLIBRRTE"
: gsb "OUHDRHTURE"
: gsb "MERSURE 1"
: gsb "MERSURE 2"
: gsb "MERSURE 3"

"MEHSURE 4"gsb
gsb
gsb

MERSURE 5"
PLOT"

r ipr r e f e r i

I i brat i on" :

fut 2,3/
wrt "9866.?"
beepjwa i t 1 OU; beep ;d •[•
end

"CRLIBRHT,":
" T h i s subroutine is for set t ing thé TJ
"Manua l l y imi lch m a t t é n u a t i o n for i .
dsp "Rdd -1U dB atténuai ion"jbeepjstp
dsp "CRLIBRRTING"
fmt 3, "Cl R , f R " , f 12. 7, " rl?,HP16+D"
" O f f s e t L . O . f r o m c a r r i e r by 10 kHz f,i

wrt " 8 6 6 2 . 3 " , C
"heasure . . a t r i e r levt- l u i th 3582":
wr t " 3582" ," PRb, PS2 ,HY>, MN1, MP1 OU"

w a i t 500
"Set referenrp and p l a i e in r e l a t i v e mode" :
" Norma 1 i /i" out handwid' h f a i_ to rs " :
wrt "3582","M'J,MR1,MB1"
"Manual ly r^wi t rh out t Ne a t ténua t ion " :
beep; dsp "Pemoup Ht teruial ton* ; stp

ret

"OURIJRHIIM" :
"Th is subroutme is for set t ing phase quadrature":
"Offset thé L.O. from carrier by 0.2 Hz.":
F t. 0000002-*Q
wrt " B 6 6 2 . 3 " , Q
"Monitor mix e r output (in scope" :

"When=0,reset L.O. tn t a r r i e r frcquenuy":

dsp "When zéro volts press CONTINUE";beep;stp

urt "8662.3",f

"This step provider a second chance in case of ovm

dsp "Try again,presi fO;OK,press CONT";beep;stp

ret

"MERbURE" :
dsp "MFflïiHklNG HHnSt NUISf
" T h t s subruutme takes parameters f r o m MtHSURE 1, •
"Thèse a re used to set up actual 358? measurement:"

fmt V'MP",f3.0
f «t 5, " MD2, 5P" , f 2 .0, " , FIS" , f 2 . 0, " , PS2 , RV2, NU3, R[ "

wrt "3582.5",S,G
" W a i t wh i le thé 358? di'erjges IB rcadings":
wa 11 T ; wa 11 T

utrt "3582.4" ,M
" fldke Hit-f l ur i - r i n T i i and (.a 1 eu la t e ph^se r>o i se" :
wrt "358?" ,"LMK";red " 158?" , I ;t 4<J *J ; J -fUNI
" f - W I N I " ;
"Print oui resu l t s " :
fmt 6,15x,"SSB Phase N.-ise at" , f B.O, " H^ O f f s e t " , H,
wrt "SSGG.e^O.J
ret

.imp I i

SI: "MEHSURE /" :
92: 2-*N

93: "Thèse pa ramete rs a r t - 1 or thé 100 Hz i,
94: 250-M; 100*0
95: gto 73
96:

97:
98: "MEHGURE l" :
99: 3-»N

100: "Thèse p-u âme t pr s art- for thé 1 kH/ .>
101: 5000--l;100*M;1t-'S;)Uui)-.0
102: gto 70

103:

104:

105: "MERSURE 4":
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Chapter7
Using thé 8662A at Microwave Frequencies

Why Use thé 8662A at
Microwave Frequencies?

As discussed in Chapter 2, in récent
years thé importance of phase noise in
radar and communications Systems has
grownsignificantly. Modem Systems such
as two-way voice grade radio, digital
communications, and doppler radar hâve
become increasingly dépendent on low
phase noise signais, both for signal simu-
lation and system testing.

Although two-way radios usually oper-
ate over frequencies within thé range of
thé 8662A (see Chapter 8), many other
phase noise dépendent Systems operate at
frequencies well above thé 1280 M Hz fre-
quency range of thé 8662A. For example,
airborne doppler radar opérâtes at a fre-
quency around 10 GHz. Low phase noise
signais are absolutely critical for thèse Sys-
tems, both very close-in to thé carrier
(representing slow-moving objects), and
also at larger offsets from thé carrier, on
thé order of 25-50 kHz and further out
(echoes from objects moving toward or
away from thé radar at higher velocities).
This chapter will investigate how thé
8662A, through an RF signal generator,
can be used to provide thé required signal
performance at microwave frequencies
for both signal simulation and signal
testing.

Effect of Multiplication on
thé Noise of a Signal

Basic modulation theory and spectral
density relationships can be used to dérive
thé effect that multiplication has on thé
noise of a signal. In Chapter 2, X (0 was
defined as thé ratio of thé single sideband
powerof phase noise in a I Hzbandwidth
fm hertz away from thé carrier frequency
to thé total signal power, This définition
of .£ (0 is primarily applied to random
noise. To relate X (f) to random or sinu-
soïdal phase modulation, a signal with
sinusoidal frequency modulation is con-
sidered first and converted to phase
modulation.

*= /27Tf(t)dt

v(t) = Vs cos [27rf0t + TT (t)]

v(t)= Vs cos (27rf0t +—I

Now using thé small modulation index
approximation, for

Af

'm

Bessel algebra yields thé single sideband
to carrier ratio:

vssb

VP

Jpeak

VssbThen .C (f) =

or in logarithmic form

X(0= -6dB + 201og-
'peak

Eqn.7.1.

For a more complète dérivation of £ (0,
see"Today's Lesson — Learnabout Low-
Noise Design", Part 1 and Part II,
Microwaves, April and May 1979.

Equation 7.1 is in a convenient form
for calculating thé increase in phase noise
when a signal is multiplied up. Basic
modulation theory says that when a sig-
nal f ±A f is doubled, thé frequency dévia-
tion is doubled, but thé rate of modula-
tion remains thé same. Considering
phase noise as just unwanted angular
modulation on a carrier, doubling thé
carrier frequency will therefore yield
twice thé frequency déviation at thé same
rate. Substituting for £ (f) in équation 7.1
yields

2Af,peak

Iand
•C<0

Therefore, each doubling of thé carrier
frequency results in 6 dB higher phase
noise.

8662A Phase Noise
Performance at Microwave
Frequencies

The above calculations show that mul-
tiplying a 1000 M Hz signal directly from
thé 8662A front-panel output 10 times to
a frequency of 10 GHz increases thé phase
noise 20 log 10 or 20 dB. Plotting thé
résultant phase noise of this multiplied
signal versus thé phase noise of thé Hewlett-
Packard Model 8672A Microwave Syn-
thesized Signal Generator at thé same
frequency yields thé graph of Figure 7.1.

The graph shows that thé signal from
thé 8662A multiplied up to 10 GHz has
noise 20 dB lower at offsets from 100 H/
to 10 kHz. than that noise provided by a
typical microwave generator! However,
generating a low noise signal in this
manner has some trade-offs that must be
considered. First, thé broadband noise of
a multiplied-up front-panel 8662A signal
is somewhat higher than that of typical
microwave synthesizers. Second, when-
ever a signal is externally multiplied,
unwanted spurious resonses are also
created, thé output level calibration is
lost. AM modulation performance is
severely limited, and thé maximum avail-
able output power is significantly re-
duced. The following section will discuss
an alternate system, other than just mul-
tiplying thé front-panel signal, that will
counteract some of thèse advantages.

Note: If signal generator characteristics
are needed at microwave frequencies, but
thé phase noise of thé 8672A is not suffi -
ciently low for thé application, there is a
simple technique which uses thé 8662A as
an LOtosubst i tutefor the VCOinoneof
thé 8672A's phase lock loops. This
method results in improved phase noise
performance over thé standard 8672A,
while maintaining thé maximum output
power level, output power calibration,
amplitude modulation, and spurious per-
formance of thé 8672A. At thé same time,
increased frequency resolution and fre-
quency modulation capability are pro-
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Figure 7.1. Phase noise comparison of 8662A and 8672A.

vided. See Chapter 12 for thé block dia-
gram and System performance.

Using thé 8662A for Low
Noise Microwave Signal
Génération

Figure 7.1 shows thé level oi phase
noise performance obtainable by multi-
plyinga signal from thé front panel of thé
8662A. Though useful for many applica-
tions, it does not represent thé maximum
performance level that can be obtained.
Chapter 3 discussed thé design of thé
8662A référence section, a critical sub-
block where low noise design was empha-
sized. The carefu! attention paid to low-
noise design in thé référence section can
be utilized in a Low Phase Noise Mul t i -
plication Scheme for Microwave Signal
Génération.

In thé référence section of thé 8662A,
thé 10 MHz référence signal is directly
multiplied up to a frequency of 640 M Hz
through thé use of six frequency doublers
(Hgure 7.2). The effect of this frequency
multiplication would be to increase thé
phase noise of thé internai référence by 20
log (640/10) or 36 dB, resulting in a noise
characteristic as shown in Figure 7.3.
However, to reduce sideband noise, mon-
olithic crystal filters were added in thé
référence multiplier chain at 40 and 160
MHz. Thèse fïlter thé noise sidebands at
offsets greater than about 4 kH/ (6 kHz

bandwidth at 40 MHz) and 10 kHz (18
kHz BW at 160 MHz), to yield a 640
MHz signal out of thé référence section
with phase noise typically-95dBcat a 10
Hz offset from thé carrier, decreasing to a
noise floor of greater than -160 dBc at
offsets greater than about 18 20 kHz!

The absolute noise on thé directly syn-
thesized 640 MHz signal is significantly
lower than thé noise on a 640 M Hz signal
from thé front panel of thé 8662A. Figure
7.4 shows a technique to utilize thé low
noise characteristics of this 640 M Hz sig-
nal to générale low noise microwave sig-
nais. The basic mult iplying scheme util-
izes a step recovery diode multiplier to
obtain a comb of frequencies extending
up through thé X-band microwave région.

Note. A step recovery diode fits into thé
group of frequency multipliers that oper-
ate by harmonie génération by nonlinear
capacitance, rather than harmonie génér-
ation by nonlinear conductance. Though

10MHz
Xlal Ose.

8662A Référence Section

40MHzXtat

640 MHz

multipliers with nonlinear capacitance
typically yield more efficient, simpler cir-
cuits, theyalso générale significantly more
phase noise than multipliers based on
nonlinear conductance. For more in-
formation on methods of frequency mul-
tiplication, see "Génération of Low Phase
Noise Micro wave Signais". Dicter
Scherer, Hewlett-Packard RF and Mi-
crowave Measurement Symposium, May
1981, and Hewlett-Packard Application
Note 983, Comb Generator Simplifies
Mult ipl ier Design.

This Low Noise Multiplication Scheme
starts with thé 640 MHz Référence Sig-
nal, available from thé rear panel of
8662A option C-05. This signal is at a
level of about +3 dBm, and is first filtered
through a 640 MHz bandpass filter to
reject any 10 MHz référence or 20 MHz
référence harmonie spurious sidebands
that are présent due to thé synthesis pro-
cess in thé référence section. The signal is
then amplified to a level of about +27
dBm, sufficient to drive thé HP 33004A
Step Recovery Diode Multiplier (mar-
keted as thé HP 33004A Puise Genera-
tor). The 33004A is specified only for
inputs up to 500 MHz, but it will provide
a comb of frequencies at slightly reduced
conversion performance from thé 640
MHz input signal. Note that thé phase
noise generated by thé 33004A can be
sensitive to drive level; excessive drive
level may increase phase noise.

If thé output of thé 33004A isexamined
in thé time domain, thé output is seen as a
séries of puises spaced

l

160 MHz Xtal

Figure 7.2. Direct synthesized 640 M Hz
signal.

640 x 10" Hz

or I.56 nanoseconds apart. In thé fre-
quency domain, this is équivalent to a
comb of frequencies spaced 640 MHz
apart that extends into thé microwave
région.

To reduce spurious responses and ob-
tain thé best conversion efficiency, a suit-
ablc bandpass filter sélects thé desired line
élément closest to thé output frequency.
The circulator {or isolator) absorbs un-
wanted reflections from thé bandpass fïl-
ter. The resuit is a clean multiple of thé
640 M Hz signal, which is then mixed with
an output signal from thé front panel of
thé 8662A to provide continuous fre-
quency coverage. A final bandpass filter



can then be used to remove any mixing
products. This System yields an extremely
clean microwave signal at a level of about
-6 dBm. Typical noise performance of
this low noise microwave signal généra-
tion technique is discussed thé section
titled "System Noise Performance"

Using thé 8662A to Make
Phase Noise
Measurements on
Microwave Sources

Chapter 6 describes a measurement
System which uses thé 8662A as a low-
noise référence source to make manual or
automatic SSB phase noise measurements
at RF frequencies. Thèse phase noise
measurements are also often critical at
microwave frequencies. This section will
describe thé use of thé low noise micro-
wave frequency génération technique de-
scribed earlier as thé basis of an automatic
microwave phase noise measurement sys-
tem.

Measurement technique
The basic measurement is still thé trad i-

tional two-source, double balanced mixer
technique discussed in Chapters 5 and 6.
However , a ' 'double conversion"
approach using thé low noise 640 MHz
référence signal ensures low noise per-
formance at microwave frequencies. A
block diagram for this double conversion
scheme is shown in Figure 7.5.

The microwave référence signal is gen-
erated with thé low noise signal généra-
tion technique just described. The 640
MHz Auxiliary Output signal from thé
référence section (provided only with
8662A spécial option C-05) is filtered and
then amplified to drive thé step recovery
diode multiplier (HP 33004 A), generating
a comb of output frequencies spaced 640
MHz apart up through X-band. The
proper comb line (i.e., thé comb line clos-
est in frequency to thé microwave source
under test) is selected with a bandpass
filter, with thé isolator used to absorb
unwanted reflections from this filter.

This harmonie of thé 640 M Hz signal is
then mixed with thé microwave source
under test to yield an intermediate fre-
quency (1F) anywhere from 10 kHz (thé
low end of thé 8662 A frequency range) to

320 M Hz (640 M Hz/2). If an IF less than
10 kHz is generated, thé next comb line
must be selected, resulttng in a new IF
between 10 kHz and 640 MHz, well
within thé frequency range of thé 8662A.

The second down-conversion stage of
thé System opérâtes essentially thé same
as thé two-source method discussed in
Chapters 5 and 6. The IF signal is ampli-
fied and then fed into thé LO port of a
second mixer (HP I0514A), where it is
converted down with a signal of identical

frequency from thé front panel of thé
8662A. This produces a de signal with a
simultaneous ac component that repres-
ents thé phase noise fluctuations. A final
low-pass filter removes any unwanted
mixer products before thé measurement
is made.

This particular block diagram is optim-
ized for narrowband applications, where
thé source under test is of only one fre-
quency or a small range of frequencies.
For more broadband applications, or

180 100 1 k 10k
Offset from Carrier (Hz)

100k 1 M

Figure 7.3. Phase noise of 640 MHz référence signal.

640 MHz
Aux. Out

•3 dBm

640MHz ^ Step Recovery Isolator
BP Filter Power D'ode (Circulator)

Amp Multiplier
(HP 33004A)

Figure 7.4. Low phase noise multiplication scheme for microwave signal
génération.
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where a number of frequencies must be
tested.themicrowavefilterand mixer can
be replaced with a broadband microwave
sampler. The output of thé puise genera-
tor would then sample in time thé output
frequency of thé source under test. The
action of sampling a constant frequency
with a séries of puises in thé time domain
is équivalent to a harmonie mixing pro-
cess in thé frequency domain. Therefore.
thé output of thé sampler would be a
frequency equal to thé frequency of thé
source under test ±N X 640 MHz, or an
IF between 0 and 320 MHz, as above.

Measurement procédure
The measurement procédure is also

nearly identical to thé two-source method
described in Chapters 5 and 6. To cali-
brate thé System, thé input signais to thé
second mixer are offset slightly in fre-
quency by offsetting thé front panel out-
put frequency of thé 8662A. At thé same
time thé level to thé RF port of thé second
mixer (8662A front panel signal) is re-
duced by 40 dB, producing a beat note
relative to which thé noise can be meas-
sured.

The two signais are then set into quad-
rature, and thé output of thé second
mixer, which represents thé phase noise of
thé signais, is observed on thé HP 3582A
low-frequency spectrum analyzer.

One additional step in thé microwave
phase noise measurement process is a cal-
culation of thé 8662A tuned frequency to
produce a 0 Hz or de IF after thé second
down-conversion. A simple algorithm re-
lates thé frequency of thé device under test
to thé Nth harmonie of thé 640 MHz
référence signal that thé test frequency
will mix with and thé corresponding
8662A front panel frequency setting. If

*dut is thé frequency of thé microwave
source under test, then fdut/640 MHz
will resuit in a quotient N.RR, where N is
thé number of thé harmonie of thé 640
MHz référence signal. If N were always
such that N x 640 M Hz was less than fdut,
then thé IF frequency would lie between 0
Hz and 640 M Hz. In actual practice how-
ever, thé microwave frequency under test
will also mix with thé closest harmonie,
yielding an IF between 0 and 320 MHz.
Therefore, if fdut/640 M Hz yields a quo-
tient N .RR, where thé fractional re-
mainder RR is less than 0.5, then thé test

frequency will mix with thé Nth har-
monie, and thé 8662A should be tuned to

fdut — t640 MHz x N)- If on the other

hand, fdut/640 MHz Vields N.RR, and
the f r a c t i o n a l r e m a i n d e r RR i s
greater than 0.5, then the test frequency
will mix with the (N + I )tn harmonie, and
the 8662A should be tuned to | fdut -
[640 M H z x ( N + I ) ] | .

This is best shown by example. If the
microwave test frequency is 10.5 GHz,

then fdut/640 MHz yields l6-41- This

signifies that the 16th harmonie (10.24
GHz) of the 640 MHz Référence Signal
will mix with the 10.5 GH/. test signal,
with a résultant IF of 10.5 GHz — (640
M H/, x 16), or 260 M Hz. Thus setting the
8662A to an output frequency of 260
MHz will produce a de 1F after the
second conversion stage. If however, the
test frequency is 10.8 GHz, then fjut 64°
MHz= 16.88. Now the test frequency will
actually mix with the (N + l)1" harmonie
( 17), and the 8662A should be set to | 10.8
GHz — [640 MHz x 17] or 80 MHz.

System noise performance
Because the System noise l imi t of the

microwave phase noise measurement is
equal to the noise performance of the
low noise microwave signal génération
technique, both Systems will be dis-
cussed hère. The actual System noise
limit is dépendent on the frequency of
the device under test, as this détermines
which harmonie of the 640 MHz référ-
ence signal will be used. Figure 7.6
shows the absolute phase noise of the
640 M Hz signal, and from this absolute
noise at 640 M Hz, the noise l imitat ions
at the desired microwave frequency can
be easily calculated. For a test frequency

of 10 GHz, the 16th harmonie of the 640
M H z signal wil l be used, resulting in a
20 log 16 or 24 dB increase in phase
noise. This System noise l imi t â t 10GHz
is also plotted, showing that this System
can measure absolute phase noise of-71
dB below the carrier at a 10 Hz offset,
and a -137 dBc noise floor!

To provide cont inuous frequency
coverage in the low noise signal généra-
tion technique and todown-convert toa
0 Hz second stage IF in the microwave
phase noise measurement system, a sig-
nal from the front panel of the 8662A is
mixed in. For both Systems, the maxi-
mum frequency of this signal is 640
MHz. For test frequencies less than 6.4
GHz, the noise on this front panel signal
is greater than the noise on the multip-
lied up référence signal for offsets from
the carrier greater than 2 kHz. The
dashed line in Figure 7.6 shows the
potential noise contribution that this
front panel signal (320 to 640 M Hz) can
add to the noise of the system. For IF's
less than 320 M H z (the majority of the
time), this potential contribution i s 6 d B
less.

Noise measurements on
free-running sources

This dual-conversion microwave
phase noise measurement technique also
improves measurements on non-synthe-
siz.ed sources. For measurements on a
synthesized source, the time bases of the
8662A and the source under test are
locked together, ensuring that quadra-
ture can be established and maintained
for the duration of the measurement.
For measurements on a free-running or
non-lockable source, the 8662A can be

Auxîlîary Output

at 10 GHz Potenlial Phase
Noise Contribution
ol S662A

1 k 10k
Ottset from Carrier (Hz)

Figure 7.6. System absolute noise performance.



phase-locked in a narrow bandwidth to
thé microwave source under test via its
de FM port.

The output of thé second down-
conversion stage, 0 Hz or de when in
phase-quadrature, can be used as an
error signal and fed back to thé externa!
dc-coupled FM port of thé 8662A. This
créâtes a phase-lock loop, forcing thé
8662A to track thé source under test in
phase and thus maintain quadrature.
To avoid phase noise cancellations due
to loop tracking, thé bandwidth of thé
phase-lock loop must be much less than
thé lowest offset frequency of interest.
The resulting phase-lock loop is essen
tially first order, and thus thé bandwidth
of thé loop can be calculated as des-
cribed in Chapter 6 "Phase-Locked
Measurements Using thé 8662A de
FM". In practice, it is recommended to
establish phase lock by varying thé RF
frequency of thé 8662A, then reducing
thé loop bandwidth by reducing thé
8662A FM déviation to thé point shortly
before lock is lost.

Due to thé free-running nature of thé
FM oscillator, thé absolute phase noise
of thé 8662A is slightly higher when in
thé de FM mode. Therefore, close-in to
thé carrier, thé System noise l imit in-
creases slightly when using de FM in
this phase-locked measurement tech-
nique (see Figure 7.6).

Measurements on pulsed
sources

It is also possible to make this phase
noise measurement while thé test source

is pulsed. In this case, thé LPF (low-
pass filter) following thé second mixer
needs to hâve a cut-off frequency below
thé puise répétition rate. Ail other per-
formance parameters should remain un-
changed. However, due to non-perfect
puise shapes, certain inaccuracies may
occur. Individual Systems should be
analyzed for measurement performance
and accuracy.

Automated microwave SSB
phase noise measurements
using HP-IB

As in thé RF system of Chapter 6,
because both thé 8662A Signal Genera-
tor and thé 3582A Spectrum Analyzer
are programmable, thé microwave phase
noise measurement system can be auto-
mated for faster and more repeatable
measurements. The automated system
is simply thé manual system shown in
Figure 7.5 wi th a computer added for
instrument control and data collection
and a printer for data documentation. A
plot te r forgraphica ld isp lay of thé data
is optional.

An example of such an automated
system uses thé Hewlett-Packard Model
9825S Desktop Computer, thé Model
9866B Printer, and thé Model 9872C
Plotter. Typical system software based
on thé 9825S is presented in Figure 7.7.
The software very closely follows thé
measurement procédure for thé anala-
gous RF phase noise measurement
(Chapter 6, "Measuring SSB Phase
Noise with thé 8662A"), but addit ional

calculations are provided to compute
thé frequency that thé 8662A must be
set to in order to yield a 0 Hz IF out of
thé second mixer. The software subrou-
tines are easily modified if différent
averaging numbers are required, or to
change thé offsets at which phase noise
ismeasured, orforconvenience in print-
ing and plotting.

Summary
The 8662A's low phase noise properties

can be used to provide state-of-the-art
phase noise performance at microwave
frequencies. The standard 8662A front-
panel signal can be multiplied up to
microwave, offering close-in phase noise
improvements of tens of dBs over other
available microwave sources. Alterna-
tively, to produce lower noise perfor-
mance at microwave frequencies, a very
low noise 8662A Référence Signal can be
used in a Low Noise Mult ipl icat ion
Scheme for Microwave Signal Généra-
tion. This technique can be used to pro-
duce signais with absolute noise -71 dBc
ata 10 Hz offset, with a noise floorgreater
than -135 dBc for a carrier frequency of
10 GHz. The same low noise Référence
Signal can also be used as thé basisforan
automated Microwave Phase Noise Meas-
urement System.
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"PHHSE NUISE MICROWHVE":
Idk 1
"Deuice 71'J uiill be reftrrred to as thé 8662,etc.":
dev "8662", 720,"3582", /11,"9866",6,"9872",705,"867.'". .'19
psc 705;pc Ir
dim R [ 5 ] ; d i m u t i l ]
"Enter frequency of deuice under test " :
ent "Enter 8672 frequeni.y m GHz",F
wrt "8672","B3L8"
if F<=10; jmp 3
fat B,"P",fB.O/'JO"
F*1000000>K;wrt "8B72 . (1" , K; jmp ")
fmt 9,"fl",f7.0,"JO"
F«1000000)K;wrt "8672.y",K
F/ .64)H
if f r c (H)< - .5 ; jmp 2
mt(HH1 )H
F - . 6 4 * m t ( H ) > L ; a b s < L ) H jL ï lOOOH
if L>.Û1;jmp 2
beep;dsp "ENTRY OUT Of LIMITS";stp ;gto 6
fmt 1,20x,"Center Frequency=", f12.9,"GHz",/ ,20x,3 I ,l>
wrt "9866.1" ,F
ent "Do yuu ma rit graph"'" ,flt
if capff l l )="Y"; jmp 1
if cap(R*)="N"; jmp ?
gsb "GRflPH"
gsb "CflLIBRRFE"
gsb "QUHIlRflTURE"
gsb "MEHSURE 1"
gsb "MEflSURE 2"
gsb "MEflSURE 3"
gsb "MEflSURE 4"
gsb "MEHSURE 5"
gsb "PLOT"
fmt 2,3/
wrt "9866.2"
beepjuiai t 100;beep;wa 11 100;beep;dsp " T E b T COMF1 f i l "
end

"CflLIBRflTE":
"Th is subroutine is (<>t sett ing thé r.nrr ier r e f e r . - f n
dsp "CflLIBRflTING"
fmt 3 , "SPOO,FR" , f1? .V , "MJ ,HP" , (4 .1 , " - D"
"Offset L.O. from car r icr by 10 kH/ (ur ,:a I ibrat i.jf,1
Lt.OOC
40>D
wrt "8662 .3" ,C ,D
"Mcasure i r a r r i e r levé! mi th 3582":
wr t " 3582","PRS,PS1,HSH,UNI,MP100"
mait 1000
"Set référence and p la ie m re la t i ve mode":
"Normal ize out bandwidt.h fac tors" :
urt "35B2","MS,MR1,MB1"
wrt "8662","RPOtD"
re t

"QUflDRRTURE":
"Th is subroutme is for sett ing phase quadrature":
"O f f se t thé L .O. f rom ( a r r i e r by 0.2 Hz. " :
L+.0000002)0
0)D
urt "8662.3" ,Q,D
"Monitor mixer output on seope":
"Uhen^reset L . O . to la r r ie r frequency":
dsp "When z é r o vo l ts p r e s s CONTINUE";beepjstp
wrt "8662","FR",L,"MZ"
"This step prouides a ;econd chance ifi case of ov/'-f
dsp "T ry .»gam,press f " ;OK,p ress CONT" ;beep; stp
ret

"MERSLJRE" :

dsp "MEflSURING PHH'jL Nlllbt"
" T h i s subruut ' f ip lit •- f,i. im,; t .-t • ( r . , n . ME Hc,i IRF 1

"Thèse are u;.ed to set up actual 358? measuremeri
fmt 4,"MP",f3.0
fmt 5,"nD2,SP",f2.0,",(IV',f2.0,",PS2,HVZ,NU3,RE"
wrt "358i',5",5,G
"Wait w h i l e thé 358? average^ 16 readings":
wait F ; u n i t T
wrt "3582.-)",M
"Make mea.uremtîr.t and l a l c u l a t e pha^t no ise" :
wrt "3582" , "LMK" jwa i t lOOj red "35flJ",1 ; L - 4 9 » J ; J !
"PRINT" :
"Print out resu I ts" :
fmt 6, 15)1, "SSB Phase N,..se at" , f b . 0, "H,- O f f se t - ' "
wrt "9866.6" ,0 ,J

92:
93:
94:
95:
96:
97:
38:
99:
100:
toi:
102:
103:
104:
105:
106:
107:
108:
1 09 :
110:
111:
112:
113:
114:
115:
116:
117:
1 1 8 :

119:
120:
121:
122:
123;
124;
125:

127;
128:
129:
130:
131:
132;
133;
134:
135
i n,
137:
138;
1 l'i
MO

141;
142:
143:
144:
145:
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155

156:
157
150
159
160
161
I6Z
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
i n
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182

ret

"MF USURE 1":
t ) N
"Thèse pa rame le rs are t'or
?)5;8)G;?'i)M; 10>Û;22ÛUDJT
gto 77

"MEflSURE 2":
2>N
"Thèse p^ ramete rs are for
250)M; 100>0
gto 85

"MEflSURE 3":
3>N
"Thèse parameters are for
5000)T;100)M;11)S; 1000)0
gto 82

"MERSURE 4":
4 > N
"Thèse parameters are for
1 4 >S; 10000)0
gto 82

"MEflSURE 5":
5>N

25000)0; 250 >M
gto 85

"PLOT":
penfl 3
ur t 705," smo"

sel 1,5, 150, -50
for N=1 to 4
plt N,fllNl
next N
plt 4.4,fllSI
pen
gto 34

"GRRPH":
: pen* 1

se l 1,b, 150, -50
. 160)B
: for N'1 to 11
: B+10)B
: xa* 8,0,1,5
: next N
: for N=1 lo 5
: yax N,0, 150, -50
: next N
: c s i z 2, 2, .75
: p l t 1, 155; Ibl "10"

plt 1.98, 155;lbl "100"
: plt Z .95, -155; lb l "1k"
: plt 3.95,-155; lbl "10k"
; plt 4.35, 155; Ibl "25k"
: plt 4.95, -155; lbl "100k"
; plt .8, -150,1 ; Ibl " -1*iO"
: plt .8, 140,1; Ibl " 140"
: plt .8, I30,1;lbl " -130"
: plt .8, -120,1; Ibl " 1?0U

: plt ,B,-HO,1;lbl " -110"
: plt .8, -100,1;lbl "-100"
: plt ,8,- '30,1;lbl "-90"
: plt .8, -80,1; Ibl "-80"
: plt .8, -70,1; Ibl "-70"
: plt .8, -60,1; Ibl "-60"
: plt .8 f-50,1; lbt "-5Û"
: penff 2
: cs i z 3, 2,. 75
: plt 2.3, 160
: Ibl "Qff- iet f rom Ca r r i e r
: cs iz 3, 2, .75, 90
: plt .6, -145
: Ibl "SSB Phase Noi-.e m
: pen* 4
: csiz 3,2, .75
: p l t 2.8, 4 7 ; 1 b 1 " Q = " , F , '
: ret

thé 10 H/ u f f - i e t " :

thé 100 Hz o f f se t 1

thé 1 kHz u f f s e t "

thé 10 kH/ o f f s e t

thé ?5 kHz o f f se t

(Hz)"

1 Hz BU <dBc>"

1 GHz"

*25937

Figure 7.7. HP 9825 software for microwave phase noise measurement.



Chapter 8
Voice Grade Receiver Testing with thé
8662A

Receiver testing has traditionally been
a major application of signal generators,
in i t ia l ly for manual testing only. Then
with thé advent of synthesized signal
generators, many receiver tests could be
automated. But some tests still required a
manual signal generator because of
stringent phase noise requirements. The
design of thé 8662A yields a noise spec-
trum that combines thé low phase noise
at typical receiver channel spacings pre-
viously found only in manually tuned
generators with thé programmability of a
synthesi/ed signal generator. This com-
bination yields increased capability for
receiver testing, allowing thé full range of
receiver tests to be automated.

The spectral purity of thé 8662A is
most commonly measured in terms of
single-sideband phase noise, but it can
also be expressed in terms of residual FM
and spurious. Residual FM is thé total
noise measured in some post-détection
bandwidth. Spurious signais are those
unwanted signais generated as a resuit of
thé various nonlinear opérations such as
mixing that are part of thé synthesis pro-
cess. Thèse measures of spectral purity
are also important in defining thé per-
formance requirements necessary for a
signal generator to make receiver meas-
urements.

There are many receiver tests and
many test standards for thèse measure-
ments used around thé world. Thèse
include thé Institute of Electrical and
Electronic Engineers (I .E.E.E.) and thé
Electronic Industries Association (E1A)
standards in thé United States and thé
Conférence of European Postal and Télé-
communications Administration (CEPT),
British Post Office (BPO). and Inter-
national Electrotechnical Commission
(IEC) standards in Europe. Though thé
détails of thèse tests vary considerably,
thé receiver parameters that must be
tested are basically thé same.

This chapter describes thé two basic

catégories of receiver testing, thé signal
generator performance required by them,
and how thé 8662A meets thèse test
requirements.

Receiver Test Basics:
In-Channel and Out-of-
Channel Testing

Receiver tests can be roughly sub-
divided into two basic types: in-channel
and out-of-channel. In-channel testing is
exactly what thé name implies — eval-
uating thé performance of thé receiver
when thé test signal is applied at thé exact
frequency to which thé receiver is tuned.
Thèse tests détermine how well thé re-
ceiver responds to thé signal that it is
intended to receive. An example of this
type of test is useable sensitivity — thé
smallest level of RF signal applied at thé
input of thé receiver that wil l give intelli-
gible information at thé output. The
définition of 'intelligible' information
varies with thé test standard being used.

Many receiver tests use a calculation
called 'SINAD' as a measure of thé
received signal quality. SINAD is equal
to thé ratio of (signal plus noise plus
distortion) to (noise plus distortion) at
thé same output level; that is,

SINAD (dB) = 20 log N + p

The measuring instrument at thé audio
output of thé receiver is generally some
type of distortion analyzer. Fora SINAD
measurement, thé analyzer first acts as a
broadband voltmeter, measuring thé
total output of thé receiver. Then a fil ter
notches out thé audio modulation tone,
and thé résultant noise plus distortion is
measured. The ratio of thé two meas-
urements is SINAD, and is commonly
expressed in dB. The EIA-FM standard
defines useable sensitivity as that RF

input level which produces 12dB SINAD
at >50% of rated audio output power.

Almost ail areas of signal generator
performance are important for in-channel
testing, with thé level of performance
needed dépendent on thé receiver being
tested. Ail three primary performance
areas -- frequency, output level, and
modulation — must be considered. The
8662A provides high performance in
every spécification including frequency
resolution, accuracy, and stability; out-
put level resolution and accuracy; and
A M and FM withei theracordccoupled
input.

Certain measures of spectral purity
can be important for in-channel testing.
The low close-in phase noise of thé
8662A translates into extremely low re-
sidual FM. Typical residual FM in a 300
Hz to 3 k Hz post-détection bandwidth is
afewtenthsofahertz. Residual FMcanbe
an important spécification for in-channel
tests such as receiver residual hum and
noise, where thé residual FM results in a
small amount of detected noise, falsely
increasing thé measured signal noise.

Out-of-channel testing détermines
how well thé receiver rejects those signais
that it is not intended to receive. Hère thé
test signal is applied not at thé frequency
that thé receiver is tuned to but rather
some other frequency. An example of
this kind of test is adjacent channel selec-
tivity, a measure of thé ability of thé
receiver to sélect thé desired in-channel
signal whilerejecting a signal that is prés-
ent one channel spacing away.

Out-of-channel testing is generally
considered more demanding on thé test
signal generator than in-channel testing.
The primary performance requirements
needed from thé signal generator to make
thèse tests are low spurious and low
phase noise at offsets from thé carrier
equal to thé channel spacings of thé
receiver. An examination of two of thèse
out-of channel tests shows why.
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Using thé 8662A for
Adjacent Channel
Receiver Tests

The adjacent channel selectivity test
defined above is one of thé most common
out-of-channel tests. Two generators are
used in this test, one in-channel to simu-
late thé desired signal and thé other out-
of-channel to simulate an unwanted sig-
nal. The following example procédure
follows thé E1A standard for FM receiv-
ers — spécification # R5-204-B.

Generator #1 produces thé in-channel
signal, generator #2 thé out-of-channel
signal (see Figure 8.1 ). With generator #2
turned off, generator #1 is set in-channel
andmodulated wi tha 1 kHztonea t ôOÇf
of thé maximum rated déviation of thé
receiver. The level of generator #1 is set
to thé useable sensitivity of thé receiver
(12 dB SINAD for thé EIA-FM stan-
dard).

Again, thé measurement instrument at
thé audio output of thé receiver is gener-
ally some type of distortion analyzer.
F i g u r e 8 . 1 s h o w s a H e w l e t t -
Packard Model 8903A Audio Analyzer,
which automatically makes thé two meas-
urements necessary for a SINAD ratio,
then internally calculâtes and displays
SINAD directly in dB. The 8903A is also
fully programmable, allowing thé entire
test to be automated.

With signal generator #1 set to thé
useable sensitivity of thé receiver, genera-
tor #2 is tuned to thé adjacent channel of
thé receiver. It too is modulated at 60% of
thé receiver's maximum déviation, but
with a 400 Hz tone.

The level of generator #2 is then in-
creased unti l thé measured SINAD ratio
of thé receiver drops by thé amount
defined in thé test standard, -6dB in thé
case of thé EIA standard. This drop in

signal-to-noise ratio is a resuit of any 400
H?, from generator #2 plus noise gener-
ated in thé receiver caused by thé inter-
férence of thé adjacent channel signal.
The différence between thé two output
settings on thé generators is then defined
as thé receiver's selectivity. The higher
thé receiver's selectivity, thé greater thé
level of out-of-channel interférence it will
be able to reject.

Phase noise is probably thé most im-
portant spécification which détermines
whether thé signal generator can make an
adjacent channel selectivity measure-
ment. Figure 8.2 shows thé transfer char-
acteristic of a receiver's 1F filter; thé
selectivity test is designed to show how
well thé 1F filters in thé receiver reject
signais outside thé normal pass-band. If a
generator's phase noise is inadéquate, as
thé level of thé out-of-channel generator
is increased.the high level of phase noise
at thé channel spacing would appear
within thé bandwidth of thé selected
channel and would contribute to thé dis-
tortion being measured. As a resuit, thé
test would not be measuring thé receiv-
er's ability to reject a signal one channel
away, but rather how much noise thé
signal generator itself had at a channel
spacing offset from thé carrier.

Figure 8.2 shows thé noise spectrum of
two signais used as thé out-of-channel
signal. The solid Une is an example of a
signal generator with inadéquate noise
performance to make an out-of-channel
test; its noise power at a channel offset
appears within thé bandwidth of thé
selected channel at a higher level than thé
desired signal. The dashed line represents
a signal with lowenough phase noise at a
channel spacing to not add significantly
to thé measured noise within thé band-
width of thé selected channel.
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Figure 8.2. Signal generator phase
noise in adjacent channel test.

The phase noise performance of gen-
erator #2 required to make a valid meas-
urement of thé receiver is easily calcu-
lated. The conversion from thé selectivity
spécification on thé receiver to thé needed
spécification on thé signal generator is
shown below.

Receiver adjacent channel spec

Conversion of thé noise in a I Hz
BW spec'd on thé sig gen to thé
noise BW of thé receiver

Measurement margin

Sig gen absolute noise spécification
at l channel offset from carrier.

Figure 8.1. Receiver adjacent channel selectivity measurement.

The first factor is thé receiver's adja-
cent channel rejection spécification. In
thé E I A Standard, thé min imum stand-
ard is 70 dB. Thc second factor isa con-
version of thé noise of thé signal genera-
tor, generally specified in a I Hz band-
width, to thé équivalent noise in thé
bandwidthof thereceiverunder tes t . For
a receiver with a 14 kti/ IF bandwidth,
this conversion is

14 kHz
dB = 10 log|0 = 10 (4.2) = 42 dB

H?

The third factor, measurement mar-
gin, is thé most arbitrary factor. In thé
adjacent channel test, thé analyzer meas-
ures thé noise contributions from two
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sources: any noise generated by thé re-
ceiver as a resuit of thé interférence of thé
adjacent channel signal (desired meas-
surement), and thé phase noise of thé
signal generator that falls in-channel {un-
desired). If, for example, thèse noise lev-
els are equal, thé distortion analyzer will
measure noise 3 d B higher than thé actual
noise generated by thé receiver. Meas-
urement margin is added to thé phase
noise requirement on thé out-of-channel
generator to ensure that its noise contri-
bution is much less than thé noise gener-
ated by thé receiver. Requiring thé phase
noise of thé signal generator to be lower
than thé selectivity of thé receiver by thé
amount of thé measurement margin
yields more repeatable measurements.
Expérience hasshown that a 10dB meas-
urement margin is sufficient.

Thèse three factors add up to thé
actual phase noise spécification required
for thé signal generator. For thé EIA
standard, a 14 kHz BW receiver with an
adjacent channel selectivity of 70 dB for
channel spacings of 20 kHz requires a
signal generator with specified phase
noise of 70 + 42 + 10= 122 dB below thé
carrier at a 20 kHz offset from thé carrier.
It should be noted that this phase noise
requirement is for thé total or absolute
noise on thé generator, not thé residual
noise. For most synthesizers, thé abso-
lute noise will be equal to thé residual
noise at offsets from thé carrier equal to
channel spacings (20 kHz, for example),
but it should be checked for each synthe-
sizer. The différence between absolute
and residual noise becomes more pro-
nounced as channel spacings narrow.
Fora more thorough discussion of abso-
lute versus residual noise, see Chapter 2.

Many high quali ty receivers specify a
selectivity of greater than thé 70 dB
example, requiring even lower phase
noise for thèse out-of-channel applica-
tions than thé -122 dBc computed above.
It is for thèse high quality receiver test
applications that thé 8662A makes major
contributions. With specified SSB phase
noise at a 10 kHz offset from a 500 MHz
carrier of -132 d Bc (typically -136 d Bc),
thé 8662A has low enough phase noise to
automatically make most stringent meas-
urements. This means both in-channel
and out-of-channel measurements can be
made with thé 8662A in a programmable

system. For more information on a
Hewlett-Packard programmable system
for making receiver measurements, see
H P Technical Data for thé Model 8953 A
Semi-Automatic TransceiverTest Set.

Not only can thé 8662A automatically
make thèse out-of-channel measurements
on receivers with channel spacings of 20
to 50 kHz, but it is also designed for out-
standing performance on receivers with
narrower channel spacings. As thé fre-
quency spectrum becomes more con-
gested, channel spacings will be nar-
rowed, as exemplified by thé 12.5 kHz
channel spacings now employed in
Europe. Formany RFsignalgenerators,
thé phase noise rises very quickly for
offsets from thé carrier less than 20 kHz.
However, thé design of thé 8662A yields
a phase noise spectrum that remains
fairly fiât intoabout a 7 kHz offset from
thé carrier. Thus, as channel spacings
become closer (6.25 kHz channel spac-
ings are already proposed), thé phase
noise of thé 8662A will still allow auto-
matic out-of-channel receiver testing.

Spurious performance is also an im-
portant criterion for thé adjacent chan-
nel selectivity test. If a spurious output
from thé signal generator occurs at an
offset from thé carrier equal to thé
receiver channel spacing, thé spurious
wi l l fa 11 into thé receiver IFpassband, as
shown in Figure 8.3. This will hâve thé
effect of reducing thé receiver's meas-
ured adjacent channel rejection. To pré-
vent this, non-harmonie spurious gen-
erated in thé signal generator should be
attenuated at least below thé receiver's
adjacent channel rejection. The 8662A
spécifies non-harmonically related spur-
ious to be greater than 90 dB below thé
carrier in theprimary band of 320 to 640
MHz.
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Using thé 8662A for
Spunous Atténuation
Testing

A second common out-of-channel
test is thé spurious atténuation test, a
measure of thé receiver's ability to dis-
criminate between a desired and an
undesired signal. Basically a figure of
merit of thé input RF filters of thé
receiver, thé test checks if thé receiver
responds to RF image frequencies, in-
coming signais at thé IF tha t would feed
directly into thé audio section, or any
other incoming signais that would gén-
érale spurious responses within thé re-
ceiver.

This test, as defined by thé E1A (see
Figure 8.4), uses one signal generator.
With ful l a t ténuat ion switched in (out-
put signal level at least as low as -127
dBm), an unmodulated RF signal is
applied at thé receiver's channel fre-
quency, and thé receiver volume is ad-
justed for 25% of rated audio output
power. The R F level of thé signal gener-
ator is then increased unt i l thé noise
output of thé receiver is reduced by 20
dB. (This is known as 20 dB quieting.)

The output level of thé generator is
then increased to its maximum level,
and thé generator is tuned over thé
entire frequency range of thé receiver,
including 1F and image frequencies. If
thé receiver quiets , thé level of thé sig-
na! generator is reduced until thé noise
output is reduced 20 dB below that with
no signal at thé input. The ratio of thé
level of thé generator for 20 dB of noise
réduction at fo, thé frequency that thé
receiver is tuned to, and thé level of thé
generator for 20 dB of quieting at thé
spurious frequency is defined as thé "spur-
ious atténuation.**

i 8662A
Signal

Generator_J

<0

RF

Receiver
Under
Test

Distortion
Analyzer

IFBandwidthM
Frequency •»•

Figure 8.3. Signal generator spurious
in adjacent channel test.

Figure 8.4. Receiver spurious
a t ténuat ion measurement.
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The spurious output of thé signal
generator is critical for this test because
thé analyzer cannot distinguish spur-
ious responses of thé receiver f rom spur-
ious outputs of thé generator. As shown
in Figure 8.5, if a spurious output from
thé signal generator falls into thé re-
ceiver IFpassband, it will hâve thé same
effect as a spurious response in thé
receiver itself. Therefore, spurs gener-
ated in thé signal generator should be
atténua tedat least belowthe level of thé
receiver's own spurious atténuation. The
iow spurious output of thé 8662A min-
imizes thé possibility of causing what
would appear to be spurious responses
of thé receiver.

Broadband noise floor is a second
aspect of spectral puri ty thaï is impor-
tant for this test. Figure 8.6 shows a
large out-of-channel signal "punching
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through"the IF filter (that is, at a level
highenough toexceed thé iFrejection),
thereby introducinga spurious response
in thé receiver seen in thé IF passband.
It is this spurious response that thé spur-
ious atténuation test is designed to meas-
ure. However, if thé signal generator
has a high broadband noise floor, thé
spurious response of thé receiver will be
masked by thé noise of thé generator.
The phase noise of a signal generator is
generallyspecified in a l Hzbandwidth.
With a 14 kHz receiver bandwidth, thé
noise seen by thé receiver is 10 log (14
k H z / 1 Hz) or 42 dB higher. If thé
receiver has very good spurious attén-
uation, thé generator must hâve a very
Iow broadband noise floor. If not,asthe
RF level of thé generator is increased,
that part of thé generator's noise floor
that falls wi thin thé tuned bandwidth of

Signal Generator
Out-Of-Channel Signal

thé receiver will actually be seen before
spurious generated in thé receiver, caus-
ing thé output to always be noisy (Fig-
ure 8.6).

The 8662A spécifies a broadband
noise floor of -146 dBc per Hz (-148
dBc typical) for fc between 120and 640
MHz. This noise in a 14 kHz receiver
bandwidth wil l be 42 dB higher, or-108
dB below thé carrier, which is sufficient
performance for most high-quality re-
ceiversspecifying90or 100 dB spurious
atténuation.

Combining outstanding RF spécifi-
cations, excellent spectral purity, and
ease of programming, thé 8662A pro-
vides ail thé performance necessary to
automate thé whole range of receiver
tests, bot h in-channel and out-of-
channel.

Figure 8.5. Signal generator spurious
in spurious at ténuat ion test.

Figure 8.6. Broadband noise floor in
spurious at ténuation test.



Chapter 9
8662A as an External LO with thé HP
8901A Modulation Analyzer

The 8662A can be used as a low-noise
substitute local oscillator (LO). In this
application, it can significantly improve
thé stability and performance of other
instruments and measurement Systems.
In particular, thé 8662A can be used with
thé Hewlett-Packard Model890IA Mod-
ulation Analyzer to improve thé residual
FM of thé 8901 A.

The 8901A is a calibrated receiver that
measures modulation (AM, FM, <£M),
frequency, and power automaticaily for
input frequencies from 150 kHz to 1300
MHz. The 8901A features a low noise
local oscillator; therefore, low residual
FM isoneof its key contributions. How-
ever, for some applications — measuring
hum and noise on FM mobile transmit-
ters, for example — even lower noise
performance may be desired. The 8901A
Option 003 allows thé 8901A to accept an
external local oscillator signal for im-
proved stability and noise performance.

Measured Performance
Figure 9. l shows how to connect thé

8662A as this external LO. Figures 9.2
and 9.3 show typical 8901A residual FM
performance using first thé 8901A in-
ternai LO, then thé 8662A as thé external
LO. The noise when thé 8662A is used is
as much as an order of magnitude lower
than when thé internai 8901A local oscil-
lator is used.

Figure 9.2 shows thé typical 8901A
residual FM performance without any
internai filtering. Notice that above 650
MHz thé 8662A improves thé noise by
greater than a factor of 4, reducing thé
residual FM to <40 Hz. Using thé
8901 A's internai 15 kH/. low-pass filter
(Figure 9.3) with thé 8662A as an exter-
nal LO holds thé residual noise to less
than 2 Hz across thé entire frequency
range, as compared to <30 Hz with thé
8901 A's internai LO.

Notice thé effect of frequency on thé
residual FM of thé 8901 A. The 8901 A's
internai LO opérâtes from 320 to 650
MHz. Ail other frequency ranges are
obtained by dividing or multiplying this
base band. Therefore thé residual noise
for fc > 650 M Hz is approximately twice
thatfor320MHz<f c<650MHz.(Fora
discussion of thé effect of multiplication
or division on thé noise of a signal, see
Chapter 7, "Using thé 8662A at Micro-
wave Frequencies.")

The same effect occurs when thé 8662A
is used as thé external LO for analogous
reasons. The 8662A's main band is 320 to
640 MHz. Frequencies from 640 to 1280
MHz are obtained by doubling; as a
resuit, thé noise in this doubled band is
approximately twice that of thé base
band. Frequencies from 160 to 320 MHz
are in thé divide-by-2 band; 120 to 160
MHz is thé divide-by-4 band. The noise
in thèse bands is therefore one-half and
one-fourth that of thé main band. Fre-
quencies from 0.01 to 120 MHz are
obtained by heterodyning thé fundamen-
tal band, yielding noise performance sim-
ilar to thé noise of thé 320 to 640 M Hz
range.

Measurement
Considérations and
Procédure

When thé 8662A is used as an external
LO for thé 8901 A, there are several con-
sidérations to take into account. Using
an external LO requires that thé 8901A
internai LO be essentially disabled, so
that it does not wander and introduce
spurious signais into thé measurement.
This can be accomplished by manually
tuning thé 8901A LO to a known fre-
quency. Tuning it to thé high end is
acceptable except when thé application is
at thé upper frequency limit of thé 8901 A.

To fix thé 8901A internai LO at thé high
end,key in

1 3 0 0
' '*

MHz

In frequency mode, thé 8901A meas-
ures input frequency automaticaily by
first counting thé internai local oscillator
and then thé intermediate frequency (IF).
The input frequency Fjn is then calcu-
lated from Fjn = FLO(8901A) — FIF
When thé 8662A is used as an external
LO, thé 8901 A's internai LO is manually
fixed at 1300 MHz; consequently, thé
standard frequency measurement is in-
valid. The 8901 Acansti l l , however, indi-
rectly count thé incoming frequency.
Keying

SPCL

into thé 8901 A keyboard sets up thé
8901 A to measure thé signal frequency
beingamplified in thé IF(F]p). Then thé
input frequency can be externally calcu-
la ted from

— FIF

The 8901 A opérâtes with two IF fre-
quencies — 1.5 MHz and 455 kHz. The
8662A must be manually set to thé
proper offset frequency to produce one
of thèse intermediate frequencies in thé

Figure 9.1. 8662A as external local
oscillator for HP 8901 A.



8901 A. In normal opération, it is recom-
mended that thé 8662A always be set
such that F > ̂ - ^et the 8662A to
Fjn + 455 kHz for input frequencies from
2 to 10 MHz. For frequencies >IO MHz,
thé 8662A should be set to Fin +1.5
MHz. For increased sensitivity, thé 455
kHz 1F may also be selected for input
frequencies above 10 MHz, but modula-
tion rates and FM déviations are re-
stricted.

Since thé 8901 A cannot count thé
input signal unless thé IF is in thé proper
range, thé input frequency must be
known to within thé IF bandwidth in
order to set thé 8662A to thé proper LO
frequency. For most transmitter meas-
urements, this is not a problem, since thé
BWisapproximatelylI MHzfo r the 1.5
MHz 1F, and ±100 kHz for thé 455 kHz
IF. Once thé différence between thé input
signal and thé 8662A LO frequency is
wi th in thé IFbandwidth , thé 8901A can
be used to count thé incoming frequency
with increased resolution. Then thé
8662A can be offset by exactly thé IF
center frequency for optimal perform-
ance.

A convenient way to offset thé 8662A
by thé proper 8901 A IF frequency is to
use thé 8662A Spécial Function 1 1 , "+
Frequency Offset" Spécial Function 1 1
makes thé actual 8662A output frequency
equal to thé sum of thé frequency shown
on thé display and thé entered offset.
Then only thé desired signal frequency
need be entered into thé 8662A, and thé
necessary frequency offset will be ob-
tained transparent to thé operator. For
example, if thé 1.5 MHz I Fis desired, key
into thé 8662A.

SPECIAL

(BLUE™
KEY)

1 1 1 5

The 8662A can be used as an external Data and HP Application Note 286-1,
LO to improve thé noise performance of Applications and Opération of thé
thé 8901 A. For more information on 8901A Modulation Analyzer.
thé 8901A, see HP 8901A Technical

0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 600 900 1000 1100 1200

Frequency (MHz)

Figure 9.2. 8901A typical residual FM with no f i l t e r ing .

0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000 1100 1200

Frequency (MHz)

Figure 9.3. 8901A typical residual FM wi th 15 k H z LPF.

Now, for any measurements on thé
8901 A, simply key in thé input frequency
that will be applied to thé 8901A input
into thé 8662A keyboard. The IF offset
will be set without any external calcula-
lions on thé part of thé user.



Chapter 10
Using an 8662A with thé HP 8505A RF
Network Analyzer

Network analyzers are used to meas-
ure device transmission and reflection
characteristics in terms of magnitude and
phase. One of thé key components of a
network analyzer is thé signal source.
When devices must be characterized as a
function of frequency, particularly overa
broad frequency range, sweep oscillators
are thé usual signal source. For meas-
urements on narrowband devices, or
devices whose magnitude and/or phase
characteristics change rapidly with fre-
quency, signal generators or synthesizers
are preferred because of thé improved
source residual FM spectrum width and
better frequency resolution that they
offer.

The Hewlett-Packard Model 8505A
R F Network Analyzer Option 005 allows
thé 8505A to be phase-locked to a syn-
thesizer for increased frequency accuracy
and stability when characterizing nar-
rowband devices. The high performance
of thé 8662A makes it an excellent choice
for use as thé source with thé 8505A.
When used with an 8662A in thé phase-
lock mode, thé 8505A will provide crisp
CRTdisplaysand high resolution digital
readouts of transmission magnitude and
delay over swept frequency widths rang-
ing from only a few hertz up to I méga-
hertz. In addition to transmission and
delay, thé 8505A can provide calibrated
displays of return loss, reflection coeffi-
cient, phase, and déviation from linear
phase over its entire 500 kHz to 1.3 GHz
frequency range. The 8662A also pro-
vides 0.1 or 0.2 hertz center frequency
resolution, and can be used with thé
8505A Option 005 with no modifications
to thé 8662A.

Measurement Setup
The 8662A can be configured with thé

8505A Option 005 in one of two ways.

depending on thé desired measurement.
Figure 10.1 shows how to set up thé
8662A with thé 8505A Option 005 for
making transmission magnitude and de-
lay measurements. The System can also
be configured for making return loss and
reflection coefficient measurements. For
more detailed instructions on both of
thèse setups and thé corresponding oper-
ating instructions, refer to thé Operating
and Service Manual for thé 8505A Net-
work Analyzer Option 005 Phase-Lock,
Option Supplément Chapter F, Supplé-
ment Part Number 08505-90070.

In either test setup, thé 8505A génér-
âtes a maximum of a ±I.3V ramp vol-
tage (thé +AF output of thé 8505A)
that is used to externally frequency mod-
ulate thé 8662A, yieldinga real-time, sta-
ble, calibrated swept display on thé
8505A. Whenever an external source is
used with thé 8505A Option 005, it is
necessary to calibrate thé modulation
index of thé phase-locked system in
order to obtain an accurate measurement
of group delay and to allow easy and
exact settings of différent sweep widths.
This is essentially a calibration of thé
frequency déviation of thé external
source used.

The external frequency modulation
capability of thé 8662A greatly simplifies
this calibration of thé ±A F setting. The
external modulation input of thé 8662A
requires a I V peak signal for specified
accuracy, and thé ±A F output of thé
8505A is easity adjusted to this level.
However, thé ease of calibration of thé
system is due to thé fact that thé 8662A
has two front panel annunciators which
indicate application of a I V peak signal
±2%. Thus, simply key in thé desired
frequency déviation on thé 8662A (which
is thé desired sweep width on thé 8505A)
and adjust thé ±A F output of thé 8505A

until thé "Hl"/"LO"annunciators on thé
front panel of thé 8662A remain extin-
guished. The déviation and thus thé dis-
play is then calibrated and accurate to thé
spécifications of thé 8662A. In standard
opération of thé 8505 A, thèse déviations
will be ±1.3 kHz (13 MHz range). ±13
kHz (130 MHz range) and ±130 kHz
( 1300 M Hz range). For additional flexi-
bility in trading range and resolution, thé
8662A can be set to produce other peak
déviations, where thé maximum range
and resolution are computed by thé for-
mulas below. The frequency déviation
will retain its specified accuracy as long
as thé required I V peak signal is applied.

The 8662A provides for both ac and
de coupling on thé external FM input.
For very narrowband devices, thé de
FM mode will normally be selected, as
slow sweep speeds on thé 8505A are
required. Center frequency stability of
thé 8662A is somewhat degraded in thé
de FM mode (see 8662A Technical Data
Sheet for spécifications). Therefore, for
some applications thé ac mode, which
allows rates down to 20 Hz might be
acceptable, yielding higher frequency
stability (±5 x I0- |0/day stability.)

l .04x 105
Maximum Range =

(±AF)

Maximum Resolution = 130
(±AF)

MS/DIV

Typical Operating
Characteristics

The performance of thé 8662A yields
higher performance network measure-
ments in terms of frequency and output
characteristics. The following sections
wi l l describe typical performance of a
phase-locked system using thé 8662A
with thé 8505A Option 005.
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Figure 10.1. 8505A phase-lock test set-up with 8662A.

Frequency characteristics
Range and resolution

Table 10.1. 8505A frequency characteristics when locked to 8662A.

8505A Frequency Range

CW Resolution
(set on 8662A)

±AF Resolution
(set on 8505A)

0.5 to 13 MHz

0.1 Hz

I Hz

0.5 to 130 MHz

0.1 Hz

10 Hz

0.5 to 1300MHz

0.2 Hz

100 Hz

NOTE: The maximum ±AF is limited by thé maximum FM peak déviation allowed on
thé 8662Aat thé frequency of interest. Forexample,forfrequencies0.5<f < 13 MHz,
thé 8662Ahasspecified FM déviations to 100 kHz. Therefore,a±AFof 100 kHz can be
used on thé 13 M Hz range of thé 8505A, provided thé group delay and electrical length
readings are rescaled. Maximum FM peak déviations of thé 8662Aare listed in Table
10.2below.

Table 10.2. Specified 8662A FM déviation.

Center

(MHz)

Maximum Peak Déviation

ac mode (kHz) de mode (kHz)

thé smaller of
0.01 — 120

120—160

160—320

320—640

640—1280

100orfmod

25 or fmod

50 or fmod

I00orfm o d

200orfmod

x 500

x 125

x250

x500

x 1000

100

25

50

100

200

Typical System residual FM
The total phase noise of thé signal

source used with thé 8505A translates
into residual FM. Residual FM limits thé
rate at which thé phase or frequency of
thé device under test can change and still
main ta in a stable display. The residual
FM of a phase-locked 8505A approaches
that of thé 8662A, which is less than 0.1
Hz, allowing very sharp filter skirts to be
measured.

Output characteristics
Power output, harmonies, spurious

outputs, and phase noise of thé System
are determined by thé 8662A. The phase
noise of thé source used with thé 8505A
Option 005 can affect thé measurement
capability. In thé measurement of a nar-
row bandwidth notch filter. thé filter may
attenuate thé carrier but pass noise sev-
eral kilohertz from thé carrier with prac-
tically no atténuation. If thé noise 200
kHz from thé carrier mixes with thé
8505A Local Oscillator ( LO frequency =
RF frequency ±100 k H z ) to produce a
100 kHz IF response < -110 dBm. thé
response will "fill in" thé notch, making
thé atténuation of thé notch appear less
than ils true value. This can effectively
limit thé dynamic range of thé 8505A.
The low SSB phase noise of thé 8662A
minimizes this effect. The SSB phase
noise at a 200 k Hz offset from thé carrier
i s typ ica l ly <-136 dBc (fc = 500 MHz),
reducing thé possibility of mixing with
thé LOofthe8505A.

Delay and electrical
length characteristics

The delay and electrical length charac-
teristics are primarily a function of thé
8505A. and thus are not improved or
degraded by use of thé 8662A. Refer to
thé 8505A Option 005 Technical Data
Sheet or thé Operating and Service
Manual for more information on thèse
characteristics.



Chapter11
Using thé 8662A as an Offsettable Source
with thé HP 5390A Frequency Stability
Analyzer

The Hewlett-Packard 5390A Fre-
quency Stability Analyzer automatically
measures phase spectral density of signal
sources at offsets from thé carrier from
0.1 Hz to 10 kHz, with thé primary
emphasis on offsets less than IOO Hz. The
5390A measures in thé time domain
usingafrequencycountertoperiodically
sample thé frequency and relate thé var-
iance of a séries of measurements to thé
phase spectral density. This time domain
measurement results in a digital filter
transfer function with very narrow band-
width characteristics, which allows meas-
urements to be made very close to thé
carrier.

The basic 5390A System employs a
hétérodyne technique to down-convert
to a différence frequency thé outputs of
two oscillators that are offset in fre-
quency. For sources that are not offset-
table, a third différence oscillator must be
used to produce thé différence or "beat"
frequency, v^. In this "Dual Mixer Time

Difference"conftguration (5390A Option
010), thé différence oscillator has spécifie
Stability requirements. Most noise con-
stituents of thé différence oscillator are
common to thé two channels and cancel
oui in thé measurement. The one excep-
tion where thé characteristics of thé dif-
férence oscillator do limit thé measure-
ment sensitivity is white phase noise (thé
f° component of phase spectral density,
typically visible at offsets from thé carrier
of l kHz or greater). Therefore, for white
noise measurements thé différence oscil-
lator must hâve a lower white noise floor
than thé unit under test.

The 8662A is an idéal source to use
with thé 5390A system in thé "Dual
Mixer Time Différence" configuration.
The basic block diagram is as shown in
Figure I l . l .

For a standard 5390A system, thé
maximum sensitivity of thé frequency
Stability analyzer (thé smallest level of
phase noise that can be measured at a

To/From 9825S
esktop Computer

9871APrinter

given offset frequency) is a function of
beat frequency. When used with thé
8662A in thé dual mixer time différence
configuration, thé sensitivity is a function
of beat frequency (v^) only for offsets
less than l kHz, where thé noise of thé
8662A is common to both channels.
However, for offsets > l k Hz, thé sensitiv-
ity of thé 5390A system is limited by thé
phase noise of thé 8662A. The 8662A's
primary contribution when used as thé
différence oscillator is its low phase noise
at offsets > I kHz from thé carrier in a
programmable generator (typically -I36
dBc at a 10 kHz offset for a center fre-
quency of 500 M Hz), allowing automatic
phase noise measurements on devices
that cannot be offset. The frequency set-
tability, Stability and accuracy also allow
ease of opération and more repeatable
measurements. For more information on
thé 5390A, see HP 5390A Technical
Data and HP Application Note 225-1,
Measurement Considérations When
Using thé 5390A Option 010.

Figure 11.1. Dual mixer time différence set-up (HP 5390A Opt. 010).



Chapter 12
Using thé 8662A as a Substitute LO with
thé HP 8672A Microwave Synthesized
Signal Generator

The low phase noise of thé 8662A
makes it an idéal substitute local oscilla-
tor. And because it is tunable over a wide
range of frequencies, thé 8662A is also an
excellent substitute for a variable oscilla-
tor such as a voltage-controlled oscillator
(VCO). The 8662A can therefore be used
as a substitute VCO inside thé Hewlett-
Packard Model 8672A Microwave Syn-
thesized Signal Generator to improve thé
8672A phase noise performance and give
higher frequency resolution over thé
entire output frequency range of 2 to 18
GHz.

System Opération
The 8672A is a microwave synthe-

sized signal generator that dérives its
output frequency from four phase-lock
loops (Figure 12.1). The LFS (Low Fre-

Ref
_oop

10MHz

20MHz

400 MHz
"

LFS
Loop

M/N
Loop

20 to 30 MHz YTO
Loop

i

177.5 to 197.4 MHz

i

quency Section) loop détermines thé four
least significant digits of thé output fre-
quency, while thé M/N loop générâtes
thehigher-orderdigits. The outputs from
thèse two loops are inputs to thé YTO
(YlG-tuned oscillator) loop, a sum loop
that translates thèse inputs directly up to
microwave frequencies.

Within thé bandwidth of a phase-lock
loop, thé noise on thé output VCO tracks
thé noise of thé référence used. In a sum
loop, such as thé YTO loop in thé 8672A,
where two frequencies are used as référ-
ences, thé noise of thé output VCO tracks
thé sum of thé noise of thé two références.

In thé 8672A, thé noise on thé output
of thé M N loop is thé primarycontribu-
tor to thé phase noise of thé final output
signal. As indicated in thé block diagrarn
of thé YTO loop (Figure 12.2), thé output

2.0to6.2GHz

Figure 12.1. HP 8672A phase-lock loops.

20 to 30 MHz
from LFS Loop

Divide
by
2

Phase
Detector

177.5to 197.4 MHz
trom M/N Loop

FM
Input

Figure 12.2. 8672A YTO loop.
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frequency of thé M N loop (177.5 to
197.4 MHz) is mult ipl ied up to micro-
wave (2 to 6.2 GHz) by a harmonie mix-
ing process. The sampler générâtes har-
monies of thé output of thé M / N loop
and mixes them with thé microwave out-
put of thé YTO to générale a 20 to 30
MHz différence signal. The 20 to 30
M Hz output of thé sampler thus has thé
phase noise of thé microwave signal gên-
era ted by mul t ip ly ing the 177.5to 197.4
M H? signal. The phase noise on thé 20 to
30 MHz. output from thé LFS loop is
added to thé noise on this microwave
signal, but thé noise on thé 20 to 30 M H?
signal is at a much lower level, as it is
generated by effectively multiplying thé
10 MHz référence signal by a factor of
only 2 to 3. Compared to thé noise on thé
signal at microwave frequency, this noise
contribution is negligible. For more infor-
mation on thé block diagram of thé
8672A, see Hewlett-Packard Application
Note 218-1, Applications and Perfor-
mance of thé 8671A and 8672A Micro-
wave Synthesizers.

Within thé bandwidth of thé YTO
loop, thé noise of thé YTO tracks thé
phase noise of thé multiplied-up signal
from thé M N loop. If a very low phase
noise signal is substituted for thé output
of thé M / N loop, thé improvement in
phase noise is translated to thé output.
Substitution of thé 8662A for thé M / N
loop frequency yields thé excellent close-
in phase noise performance of thé 8662A
within thé YTO bandwidth of approxi-
mately 10 kHz while still providing thé
good broadband noise performance of
thé 2 to 6.2 GHz YTO at greater offsets
from thé carrier.

Hardware Modifications
The necessary modifications to thé

8672A are easy to do. They ïnvoVve sim-



pie cable re-routing to substitute a signal
from thé 8662A for thé M / N loop fre-
quency in thé 8672A. Refer to thé interior
layout photo of thé 8672A {Figure 12.3)
for location of thé necessary cabling.

1. Disconnect green cable from J l of
A2A3.

2. Disconnect cable from "20 MHz
OUT" of Référence Loop.

3. Reconnect thé green cable that pre-
viously went to J1 of A2A3 to thé "20
MHz OUT" of Référence Loop.

4. Disconnect thé orange/white cable
from " M / N OUT" and reconnect it to
thé 8662A RF output jack.

5. Set thé 8662A output level to +4
dBm.

6. Connect thé 10 MHz Référence
Output from thé rear panel of thé 8662A
to thé 8672A External Référence Input.

7. Select EXT REF on thé rear panel
ofthe8672A.

System Performance

Spectral purity
Figure 12.4 shows thé measured abso-

lute SSB phase noise of thé 8672A at 6
G Hz usingits internai M N loop and thé
phase noise with thé 8662A substituted
for this loop. Note that thé close-in phase
noise is improved as much as 20 dB by
substitution of thé 8662A. The data also
clearly shows thé relationship between
thé bandwidth of thé YTO phase-lock
loop and thé résultant phase noise. For
offsets from thé carrier greater than thé
bandwidth of thé YTO loop (about 10
kHz), thé measured phase noise follows
thé typical phase noise of thé 8672A.

Figure 12.5 shows thé analogous re-
sults for higher frequencies. Note first
that thé phase noise of thé 8672A using
ils internai M N loop increases by 6 dB
for the.6.2 to 12.4 GHz band, and by 10
dB for thé I2.4to 18 GHz band. over thé
noise in thé 2 to 6.2 GHz band. This
increase in noise is thé resuit of YIG-
tuned multiplication of thé YTO funda-
mental output frequency. In thé same
way. thé phase noise with thé 8662A sub-
stituted for thé M N loop frequency
increases for thé higher output frequency
bandsofthe8672A.

Also plotted in Figure 12.4 is thé typi-
cal phase noise of thé 8662A multiplied
directly up to 6 GHz. Note that a micro-
wave signal generated in this manner has
even better close-in phase noise perform-
ance, but thé broadband noise is de-
graded. (For more information on how
to multiply up and use thé 8662A at mi-
crowave frequencies, see Chapter 7.) For
some applications where thé lowest pos-
sible phase noise is desired, a multiplied-
up 8662A is thé best solution. However,
this method of obtaining a microwave
signal sacrifices some of thé benefits of
using a signal generator — calibrated and
variable output level, for example. Mul-
tiplication also severely limits AM per-
formance; only very lowdepthsof modu-
lation can be multiplied without prohibi-
tive distortion. Harmonie and spurious
levels also greatly increase when thé
8662A is multiplied up in frequency.
When thèse performance parameters can-
not be sacrificed, thé substitution of thé

8662A for thé M/N loop in thé 8672A
provides a better solution. This yields a
broad range of 2 to 18 GHz signais with
low noise and fu l l modulation and out-
put level capability.

Resolution
The standard frequency resolution of

thé 8672A is 1 to 3 kHz, dépendent on
output frequency band. Though this is
sufficient for most applications, substitu-
tion of thé 8662A for thé M / N loop out-
put also results in increased resolution.
The frequency resolution obtainable var-
ies with output frequency, and is a func-
t ionoftwofactors: 1) which harmonie of
thé 8662A must be mixed with thé 2 to
6.2 GHz output of thé YTO to yield a 20
to 30 MHz différence signal, and 2)
which band thé 8672A is operating in. To
détermine thé resolution obtainable it is
necessary to examine thé frequency
algorithm.

1. -i

Figure 12.3. 8672A A2A3 board.



Frequency algorithm
For any desired frequency at thé out-

put port of thé 8672A, thé necessary
177.5 to 197.4 MHz signal from thé
8662A and thé needed 8672A setting can
be readily calculated. First, thé output
band of thé desired 8672A signal must be

determined. The fundamental frequency
band of thé 8672A is 2.0 to 6.2 GHz, thé
range of thé YTO in thé block diagram of
Figure 12.1. The other frequency bands
are obtained with a YIG-tuned multi-
plier, selecting either thé second or th i rd
harmonie of thé fundamental band. Let

F be thé desired frequency in M Hz and B,
thé output frequency band of thé 8672A,
where

B =
1, 2< F < 6.2 GHz
2, 6.2 < F< 12.4 GHz
3, 12.4 < F< 18.6 GH/.

Then thé frequency that thé YTO must
tune to is

Figure 12.4. Effect of 8662A substitution on 8672A phase noise at 6 GHz.

This YTO frequency requires an N in thé
M N loop of

N = I N T
"YTO +300

200

where INT(X) is thé integer value < thé
value of X.

The necessary 8662A frequency is then

FVT-O +20
F8662A =

N

and thé 8672A should be set to

F8672A

Note: ail above frequencies hâve units of
MHz.

The output resolution will then be equal
to

(resolution of 8662A) x N x B.

As an example, if thé desired 8672A
output frequency is 10.5 GHz, B = 2,
FYTO = 10.5/2 = 5.25 GHz, Then N -
INT [(5250 +300); 200] = INT (27.75} =
27. The 8662A should therefore be set to

5250 +20
F8 6 6 2 A(MHz)= - = 195.1851852MHz,

and thé 8672A tuned to

F 8672A< M H 7 > = I N T

10500l
_ x l O = 10500MHz.

Figure 12.5. Effect of 8662A subst i tu t ion on 8672A phase noise at 18 GHz.

10 J

The resolution on this output signal is 0.1
Hz x 2 7 x 2 = 5.4 Hz.

Note: When thé 8672A is operated in this
mode, thé "not phase-locked"annunci-
ator on thé 8672A remains on. This is
because thé M / N loop is umocked, but



this loop is not being used to dérive thé
8672A output frequency. The signal at
thé 8672A output port is phase-locked if
thé "REF LOOP", "YTO LOOP" and
"LFS LOOP" LED's are glowing on thé
8672A A2A7 Interface Assembly Board
and if thé 8662A does not display a
hardware status message.

Modulation
This configuration also allows thé

8672A to hâve increased modulation
capability. The standard modulation ca-
pab i l i t y of thé 8672A remains un-
changed, but thé modulation perform-
ance of thé whole system can be ex-
panded by modulatingthe 177.5to 197.4
M H z signal. A standard 8672's FM is
limited by modulation index: m must be
less than 5 for carrier frequencies from 2
to 6.2 GHz, lessthan 10 from 6.2 to 12.4
GHz, and less than 15 from 12.4 to 18
GHz. However, because any frequency
modulat ion on thé 177.5 to 197.4 MHz
signal is translated with thé signal up to

microwave frequency by thé YTO loop,
il is possible to frequency modulate thé
carrier with a very high modulation
index.

It is possible to FM at rates up to thé
YTO loop bandwidth, approximately 10
kHz. Frequency modulation is limited by
thé ability of thé YTO loop to respond,
and at low rates peak déviations in excess
of 1 MHz are possible (Figure 12.6).
Switching thé 8672A to thé FM mode
(with no modulation input to thé 8672A)
allows thé FM OVERMODindicatoron
thé front panel to be used to détermine if
thé frequency déviation applied to thé
177.5 to 197.4 MHz signal is so large thé
YTO loop cannot respond properly. For
modulation applied to thé substituted
M / N loop frequency, there is no FM
meter indication on thé 8672A.

The 8662A for output frequencies be-
tween 177.5 and 197.4 M Hz allows peak
déviations up to thé smaller of 50 kHz or
up fmod x 250. However, thé frequency
déviation set on thé 8662A gets trans-

lated up in thé YTO loop. The déviation
on thé 8672A output signal is then equal
to thé déviation set on thé 8662A x N x B.
For low rates, this yields frequency mod-
ulation with a very high modulation
index.

ates + Déviations
Possible Using 8670
Séries Modulation

Raies + Déviations
osslble by Modulating

177.5-197.4 MHz Signal

10

Figure 12.6. Increased FM
performance with 8662A substitution.



Appendix A
Calculation of Phase Noise of Three Unknown Sources

Given three unknown sources: 1, 2, and 3.

Using thé two source technique, measure each source
against each other source in three measurements, yielding

P|2 = X measured of sources 1 and 2 in dBc

?23 = JC measured of sources 2 and 3 in dBc

P| ^ = .C measured of sources 1 and 3 in dBc.

Appendix B
10 MHz Low Noise
Bandpass Amplifier

Hewlett-Packard assumes no responsibility for thé use of
any circuits described herein and makes no représenta-
tions or warranties, express or implied, that such circuits
are free from patent infringement.
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The phase noise performance of each source may be
calculated from thé following formulas:

.C| in dBc- l O l o g

,C2 in dBc= IO log

in dBc = IO log

12

" pli
10 +

P_23

10 1 ( )-

P I 3 "

10 I0

2 J

10 1 0 + 1 0

cAppendix

Low Noise Amplifier
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